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Consfrucfion 
Down 
in June
—Morth Saanich
Construction in the North Saanich 
Community Planning Area was 
clown consicierably in June from 
May.
Total value of permits issued in 
June by the building inspector for 
the area, W. R. Cannon, was about 
$58,300. During May, permits wth 
a total value of about $95,000 were 
issued.
Three peiTtiits. for new, single 
family dwellings were issued last 
month, individually valued at $14,- 
800, $13,000 and $15,000. Other size­
able permits were in respect of an 
addition to a home, $8,100; repairs 
to a commencial building, $2,00(0; 
new gai-age and workshop, $1,(^ 
and home addition, $3,000.
Four permits were granted for 
installation of plumbing; one for a 
septic tank installation; a $500 
home addition and two new car­
ports worth $660 and $240.
Walcoiie Sign is @yt «9 SI Seaici Opemng Of 15
Beacii Access Peints
De\’clopment of 
lie beach access
15 gazotleil pub- 
points in Sidney
was urged by Commissioner And- 
ries Boas at the meeting of Sidney 
council on Monday..
Commissioner Boas said that of 
tlie 15 accesses, only one is present­
ly used, off Amherst Ave. “They 
would be a great asset to the vil­
lage,” he said. '
Matter was referred to the public 
works committee for study.
said it would not take too 
work, mainly bush cleai’ing, 
ing in places and gravel.
much
grad-
Joint ioard liot 
Adinlnistratlve
—Chamber Told
PIRATE DAYS 
CANCELLED
Plans have been cancelled for this 
year’s Pirate Days Fiesta, scheduled 
for die week-end of August 7, accord­
ing to C. R. Horel, committee 
Chair- j chaiiTnan.
Two new tourist installations have 
been set up in Sidney. Above is the 
new welcome sign at the Anacortes 
ferry wharf.. Alongside are seen 
Mrs. Barbara Munroe and Frank 
Alexander, operators of the infor­
mation bureau on First St. Both 
features are sponsored by the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce. ^
man of the committee, Commis­
sioner J. G. Mitchell, said there is 
not enough money to do this work 
this year-, hut Commissioner Boas
Resignation Threatened
Salt Sprmg Island Chtmiber of 
Commerce, .sponsor of the event, 
approved the decision in view of 
“the lack of enthusiasm and support 
on the local level.”
Joint services board outlined by Municipal Affairs 
Minister D. J. R. Campbell recently will not be a tax- 
levying admini.strative council, but an advisory board, the 
minister explained to chamber of commerce officials on 
Monday morning.
Tlie board was announced sevei'al 
weeks ago by the minister to cater 
to all areas of the southern island 
conurbation. It would be specific­
ally concerned with sewers, gar­
bage, water and health, among 
other responsibilities.
President of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
Joe Smith, with Past President D.
Chairma.n A. A. Cormack could 
have made better use of a whistle 
than a gavel in the closing minutes 
of the Sidney; council meeting ph 
Monday evening as tempers flared 
V and the ^ chairman mf; the public 
works committee threatened to re­
-sign.
; Conflict ; started; quietly when 
f Conimissibner Andries Boas said he 
.was? “very unhappy” about the-coii-: 
edition -of ^the ' easterly' ; portion ;;of 
;■ (Mills Bpad since sections have been 
: pupped iUpsfort dnstallationi of ■ sewer 
( lines;: He aSlced : if the^sstrips ltbat 
-have- (been ? dug ? across the road 
could be paved now before the rainy 
■yseasbn.'
; He also said he did not think the 
(trenches had been ( Tilled ((with 
gravel only across the road; as call­
ed for in the conti’act, and he told 
the commissioners that he had con­
tacted the engineer, Russell Potter,
. (about this..
“I’m retidy to j'esign,” said Com­
missioner J, G. Mitchell suddenly.
“Why did you go to Potter? Why 
not me, as chairman of the public 
works committee’.'” he heatedly 
asked Commissioner Bofis.
"I tliought it was a sewer project 
; and Ibcrefore my t’e.sponsibility as 
cljaiiman of the sanitation commit­
tee,” was the reply. ‘“I had a right 
to ask que.stions: I haven’t done 
anything,” protested Commissioner 
Boas.
"Commissioner Mitchell had every 
right to object,” said Chairman 
Cormack. “It is part of his re.spon- 
sibility as the sewer is done as (a 
public works project.” ((1^ ,
He (was suppoiTed by Commis­
sioner D( R; Christian: ?(“This; is 
- about paving and is ■. definitely pub­
lic'works.’’..'
NOX-(TNTE3VDED:(.j . ;y ,(. (?(:-;f((.;,;:.
; “Well, if (that is so, I (am( sorry,”: 
apologized ComihisSioner Boas. “‘I 
had no (intention of going; over your 
head (dr( behind your (IScld ’( fie said 
to (Commissioner - Mitchell.
“But all I(want to know is if that 
can be paved. There are only ( a 
few derelict houses in that area but 
(the people won’t be ( able to get in 
or; out if something is not done,”’ 
he continued. ,,
"I iviir ask you now,” (he .said, 
turning to the public works chair­
man., ■.
Commissioner Mitchell said ho did 
not think the gravelled trenches 
Should be paved at this time, as the 
gravel should be allowed to settle. 
Chairman Cormack and Commis­
sioner Christian e.xprosscd similar 
views.
k : k (■'A'(('A:.(.-. 'A-((('.,:,,;'A '„'-'/(■
And New Valve Is Needed
Additional water control valve is building, and that a leaky pipe be-
required in the majority of Sidney 
homes under the terms of a new 
by-law approved recently by trus- 
■tees.( ,•-;('
( Unless a control valve is situated 
immediately against the meter box 
on the customer’s side of the meter 
the home-owner will bc; called upon 
to (install one. No urgency is writ-
tween the meter box and the house 
would not be readily turned off.
The by-law adds some sweeping 
changes in^ the community.
( Galvanized (pipe(is out( - (Standard 
of water connections in the (district 
since the old water (company com­
menced its service in 1914, the gal-
ten into the installation. Next time i 9^^
the( property( changes hhnds or the
water is turned off by the district —
the: new valvto must be (installed.; po s ort-liyed, exp^ a spokes- 
(( Trustees haye( ca(lculated((that(c a. district.
valve ?: si tuated (in (: the(( house (only 
(controls (: (those ( dines ;:; within ((the
. „ .79 
; .48 
40
„((,50.5!
::15,57l
Tlic followhtg is (he meteorologi­
cal roporl for the week ending July 
12, fnrni.shed by the Dominion l‘lv-' 
perimental Station:
Maximum tern, (July (11)
(.Minimum lem, (July 91 .
Minimum on the grass 
( Hrecipitation.((inches) (. ( .
: Siinshiue (hours) .(,((, .
19(i 1 jirt'eipit at ion (Inelie!-;)
.^(8ir>NEV. (,(
.Supfilled liy the metebrologlcal <li- 
, (\,'i,sion, Deiiartment (Of Transiiorr,
(tor I l ie week ctidiiHf Jiily (12 
( Maximum: tem,; (July 'll). - 
( (Mininium teni., (July. 9), (;..
Alcan temiierpture .. ..
’l'’reeipi(:ation : (inehe,s(i - . : .
lOfrl piv?ei|»ilution i(int;lH’S)
' " k ' k' ' k
, Weekly Tide Table
(Ciik'Uliilcil III FilKrain
'lliose times are Paetfie Stnudard
NO'.MONEY .,
"Besides, I don’t think wo have 
tile money for it now, said the pub­
lic works clinirman.
However, Commissioner Boas was 
still “very unhappy” about the situ­
ation ami as the crossfire between 
liim and Commissioner Mileliell 
started agiiin, Clialrinnn Cormack 
sought to bring it to a halt.
“Let’s call it quits,” ho .said. "I 
think the whole .sever installalion is 
under public works.”
To Commissioner Boas, he stiid: 
■'I apprcci.-ilf ymn intere:-,', but 1 de 
not foe! you went nhnut this in tlie 
liest manner." ((
.(80
(,:i(;5()
,..(i2.;(i
,1.7
.15,59
Bureau For 
Sfudenfs
V
July 17- 
July 17- 
Jnlyrt- 
Jnlyli?- 
July 18- 
Julylf!- 
JulylH- 
July 18“
■ a.m.
• 1.11 p.m.
• 4.52 p.m. 
•11.21 p.m.
• 7,(17 a.m.
■ 2.56 p.m. 
- ll.tlH p.m. 
•11,46 p.m.
4.3
7.5
6.9
10.4
I';niiilo.v.meMt bureau for seeond( 
ary selioo! students ImS lioen estah- 
lished in Sidney, Administration 
office of. Saanich School District 
will accepi nppllealJons from .stud­
ents seeking liolidiiy work. .Such 
names will iie li.sled and residents 
of llio dislrlet iriay tcleplionc tlie 
office ami gain tlie names of two 
studeniK,
, Sidney and North Saanich CJiam- 
ber of Commerce was; criticized on 
Monday by Sidney: Council; Chair­
man A. A. Coi.Tnack for its handl­
ing of proposals aimed .at: incorpor­
ation of North:Saanich with Sidney.
When asked by Commi.s.sioner J. 
G. Mitchell what recent reports on 
this matter meant, the chaii’rnan 
.said, “You know as much as I do.” 
COUNCKL FIRST ; '
“Itwould have been better if (he 
chamber had contacted tlie council 
before making an effort to; see (the 
minister,” he .said. “These are my 
own feelings,” he stressed. (Cliam- 
bor President .Too Smith and- past, 
president D. W. Ruffle met on 
Monday witli D. R. J. Camphell, 
minister of municipal affairs, to 
di.scaiss the px’oposids.) I
Discussion was prompted by a re­
quest from Mr, Smitli for a meet­
ing lielween a Chamber of Com­
merce delegation and liie (.anaici!.
ComrniRslonor .1, G, Miteliell did 
not tliinlc that anytliing could he 
gained from such a meeting. 
WASTE, OF .TIME,
"It will he u Wjiste of lime. We 
would he talking in the dark," he 
.s.’iiil. “We don't know ti dung thing 
ahoul: it." ■■■';(,<(,"■'■ "'■:(
’’We might learn something, imd 
we’re; alwa.vs ready to lie intorni" 
ed,” siiid (ihairman Cormaelt, 
CbmmisKioner Aadries Boas said 
the ehambei' had nol;,initlali’d North 
Saaaleh-Sidaey: incorporation pro- 
(jHisals.; The;chnmher was only coiv 
eerned with riminrs; Uhpl ' some' 
people hr the North Saanfcli area 
were working to dir'ide llu' pre.senl- 
ly unorganized iirea Into tliree or 
foiir .separate nuialcipalilies, , he 
said.
Questioned by tlie clmirman, 
Ccimml.ssionor Boas staled llial llu,' 
elinmber Iin d not dlseussed up. 
(aoiieliiag Mr, (Oamiibell at any lire.
vious meeting, not (;even at .a; busi­
nessmen’s luriciieon meeting; a few 
days'(toarlier.(-. .(■•(('(,?;,■' ',)((- '((,•(":'' (.•'(■'.
The chamber only wants to meet 
with the council in the light of news- 
paiier reports staling it was seek­
ing amalgamation of the village 
and North Saanich, he said.
Council decided to {p’unt 
chamber a 30-minute hearing.
the
Wcinf Two
Removed
man
:; Nqw teeth in ( the (fayrlaw provide 
(for (a' fine: of $200 br(;i30 (days’ im­
prisonment. for; evasion (ofthe ■ by- 
law. yUnder its; terms) a Householder, 
jrtio; turns off the water at the metei 
may bo liea-vily fined.
By-law has been prepared with a 
(toew (t6((con(serving: wate(r (in(fd^
; a rising demand and a falling 
siipriy.
Sidney council on Monday evening 
took it dim view of a re(|ucst from 
Slanlo.v Walling and W. F. Morgan 
lluit two Irce.s in front of tlie 'rnstoo 
Freev. on Bc'acon Ave, ho removed, 
but the matter was referred for 
.study to C()mmi.s.sioner .1. E. Bo.shcr.
In ;i letter to cnuneil, Mr. Walling 
and Mr. (Moi’gati said the trees are 
linliiig lla.’ir hu.sine.s.s frum dnver.s 
on Beacon Ave. They also denied 
verlial eomplaiuts Ibey(have heard 
report ing that the Tastee Free/, was 
"iK’ddling'* lee (‘ream (in Ileaeon 
Ave.on Sidney Day,; ';
"We were too lins.v to lieout jied- 
(lling :iee; cream ()n( the; (kliwlsj' 
■tlii'y"'snld. ,
Cliah inan A. A, Cormack noted 
that ;eompIfiinls('of this :nature 
should he wrilleit nnd slgncxMieforo 
th(\v can i’ceeive im.v eonsideration 
by the .eouneil,; „ (, ,,'
()n Iho I'cninesi for i'(,'inovnl,(’»( the 
trees, Commi.ssioner Bosher said it 
may he suffieleril jiiisl to cut off a 
tow hranehes.
Itoelings , of the commissioners 
were summed up by Commissioner 
Andi’ie.s Boas when he .said, "f am 
veiy miieh opposed to r(.'m(iving 
on.v tree.s."
(And, now (they( can; play, tennis! (( 
On Saturday and Sunday 24; can-, 
didates for a short cour.se in tennis 
spent four hours each day .It North 
Saanich secondary school learning 
the 'ropes.','(,'','■ 
Gordon Hartley, (\Bctoria author­
ity (bn the game, (conducted tlie 
course. Studonls spent two hours 
bn Saturday afternoon and another 
two hours on Saturday, evening. On 
Sunday there was a two-hour class 
in the morning and another two- 
hour clatss in; the evening.
Mr. Hartley was (not left to his 
own resources on Sunday afternoon. 
Ho conducted a refresher course for 
those wlio had already learned the 
game, but liad lapsed into a rusty 
condition.
Classes wore arranged b.y the 
North Saanich Tennis Club.
Aftor eight hours of instrticlion 
tiu' studonls hnd gained the nitli- 
mcnis of the ganu?. They had 
gained a considerable .sunburn ns 
I lie vvenllwrman .smiled on their 
ventui'e,
To Ask For 
Closer^Check, 
Oh Wharves
Motion of Commissioner Andries 
Boas tliat tlie Greater Victoria Met­
ropolitan Bo.ard of Health be .asked 
to investigate sanitary conditions (at 
loc<al marinas and Ihe federal wharf 
at Sho.dHarbor was approved by 
Sidney council on Monday.
_ The commissioner said (boats can 
tie up at tlio wiiarvcs for weeks at 
a time with people living on them. 
Ho told council that the metro 
health board has no conhd over 
the federal wharf. Tliey .should 
have control over all such placos. 
he .said, '
Chairman A. A, Cormack pointed 
out that eheek.s are made On the 
also marinii.s by ilie health aulhorilie.s. 
“But not often enough,” said 
CommiR.sii)ner Bon.s, who is chair­
man of the .sanitation cornmilleo.
W. Ruffle, attended upon tiie min­
ister to seek clarification of the 
coming election of a representative 
from North Saanich.
The minister was co-operative 
and helpful, reported the two cham­
ber officials.
MERELY (AIWISOBY '
“He e.xplained that the succes's- 
ful candidate will be his adtoser 
and nothing more,” reported Mr. 
iSmith.''
The minister listened with inter­
est when tire two representatives, 
explained that their (tosit; was ( 
prompted by a considerable con- ; ( 
cern in the North Saanich area re-j ( 
gai’dirig plans for a board of no in-^ ( ;
dicated''powers.;(,;’' ,'(i;('v:(- ;,(;(■:;■■■'(
Visit coincided with tire; published ( ( ^^ 
appeal of a group of district resi­
dents for a more specific board : ; ,
\rtelding more specific power's.
The chamber officials also report­
ed iirforming the minister tirat dis- 
cussions of a joint services board 
at the same time as (the que.stion of 
incorporation of North Saanich w'as 
being mooted brought nrany in the 
district to assume that tire nrini.ster 
was heading in that (generto direc-
The two matters are separate 
and unrelated, said Mr. Campbell.
Both men will address the village 
council in Sidney on Thursday 
evening.
(f^UBUC'riVfEE^
Chamber of Commerce has called 
a public meeting -in Sanscha Hall on 
July 27 to thresh out. the question 
of controls and administration. Dep^' ■■ ■ ;
uty Minister J. Everett Brown wiD 
speak. The minister said he might 
he in Sidney himself on that occa­
sion, but ho made no firm commit­
ment, reported Mr. Smith.
The two chamber officers also re­
ported that they had explained that 
North Saanich feared absorption by 
the City of Victoria under a voting 
authority of the nature originally 
drawn up, Victoria would have 15 
(voles to North Sa<anich, with one.
’rhe minister agreed that the voting 
strength had alnsady been (under 
fire and that it was likely that an 
alternative would be reached;; (
THE :^THA.T(;
“OANADIikN” . 
MqBE;::OF(::SPEECH:;'^^
Tvvci rii.sidcnts. of the Poniasula 
wore talking. One hailed from Lon­
don and iIio ()i:hcr from Ireland. 
Two tourlRl.s from the United Stale.'? 
wore standing nenrby and the con-;
ver.sation came to a hall as the 
gonttoman, courteously enquired; 
wlielher the tourists were seeking
infortnation.-'";'':(''('''■''“((
(“No. ke(?f» on talking,’’ came (lie(< 
unoxpeclod reply, “we just lov(! lls- 
tening to your Canadian accoatl!’
(( ( Ry,UEII» ,tlAlMNAN(i,' ^(,^:(;'( 
,( A " ip’otip; of youngsters from, Sid) 
(K‘y tiiid Brentwood fifficially;;known 
as Cosmopolitan H have iipset all 
the experik luul iiro sllliiii' on lop 
of the iiinnaele in the finals of llie 
V.’ineouver (Island Balio Ruth Jm.sc- 
hall tournament at Duncan,
T1i(?K(,! .voungslor.s, neverconcedeit 
a chance at upsetting Hie six 
liDWiT-iiaekcd teams from Victoria,
Duncamauid I.nke Cowiehaa, have, 
won (Iheirway itit(,) iluj hearis of 
evej'y red-hkxkled Imseball fnh 
fnim oiKr end of Vanc(r»vcr Island 
to th(‘ Ollier, Should ih(,',v never win 
iinollier gimio in the tournament, 
the kids from Sidney (Uld Brent- 
W'ood will ho lent' rernemliored as 
the “Little Giant Killer.s",
RIG GUNS SILKNftEI)
On .Saturday (i(l(,>rnoon before a
3.!
KITKlIvl'rAa^ H'AMILIAR. WKim Y^7r'LR,A:N': S.M:i:P .on.IMJK
July 19- 7.45 a.m.
July 19- 
July 1!»- 
July 20.
4.011'l.m. 
7.35)1.111. 
0,i:{ a.m,
July 20—'*' 8(21 a.in.
July 20" 
JUl.V20;'
4.18 iK»n. 
i.rn,
July 21'-’ 0,42 .i.m,
Jul;r2l'-
)(.:;!July 21- 
Juiy 22- 
Jul.v ’22- 
July 22- 
July 22- 
Jul.v2n 
July 23- 
.liily 23 
July 23'
H.fB a.m. 
5.24 p.m.
- 9.57 p.m.
- ,1.,)..', a.Ill,
- 9.26 a.rn, (
- 5.59 p.m. 
-10.44 p,in.
- 1.50 a.m, 
-10.00 a,m.
p.m.( 
.11,’20 p.m.
8.3
7.9
10,1
2.9 
9.2 
8,6 '
9.9 
'2.-1 
9$
9.0 
9,7
2.1
10.3 
9;i.
, 1.8
10,6
9. ',.*
" 9,5'
1.6
10. n
!).l
Is
Dignified reiu’esenlidive of the 
United Stnlei-i spend!! lier evenlngi? 
in .Sidney (iuring Hie summer 
moatlis, She,Is lire vetoTan coastal 
ferr.v kleiimer, M.V. Kllekitnl, ,Kaeh 
(ivening after llu! final trip of Hie 
ili,^ fp'in tin (BlieUilat
lies tip at the wliarf on Ooean AV(!., 
to renuiiu Item until elghio’ekw'k 
to remaiu , here until seven .o’clock
till,', iMtitOS lOg loia iiiiiK.
Selection of the KHckllatwas a).i- 
proprlale. She ban Ium'd , coming In 
to Kidney for nirtri.i' .vear;'. So man.y
srilil up, .Shlri's ciTw remain aboard, 
while the (galley crew spends Ihe I 
ut).;hl in an auto court, j
Each cycpliig . secs, a different 
crew hriitg the vessel into Slditcv,
.\t Hie wheel of Hu; Klickitrd on 
Sattirday iilgltl was Ordinary .Sea* 
man Mannfield.' Walchhtg the com- 
liass as |i(ymoy(..(i the wheel, lie was 
typical of Huiumer er(HVH on cnrtolal
yanrr that rhe fdinort knowr her | maintufp 10 TUooHtw 
own way across (ho international 
waton-! of the United Slatc.s.
3'hc crew of about 15 nten are
'I'.vpicalof the service are ((apt,! ferries, A; student when Ihctx' i.s no 
Dah; I’a l Uruini ,iod hi;, .h'u si Offieia, ,ai'ork, he .'-ik'ilhd .sailor tluraig
Clyde .Surface, Both men It,ave hoen I the'.summer monilts. 
with the Wnshingloii .Slate I'M,rrlt'H While Caididit Beckntan and hlii
for a iinniher of .vears iind.dioih ;»r(,';| First (llficer nicliculotoJ.v rccoBled 
v\(tli ,Uie i‘>l(tl(; o(H.-mlioin llieir pa.sMiige, lae sHil'pi.'r expiiuii- 
diirlng the majority of., Ww year,) cd that his vessel 4s wiuipprtl with 
Uapt, Beckman returns to the (Owen radar for crossinit In fog or inclcm- 
Sottnd ferry service (ilnrlng (Hte )■(':; ] pijt wi.athcr. Dlta Sinfacc (rded
('•aj'it,
British 
thewai
Beckman ,is. no, tdranger to 
Coltimlila tvalcrs. During 
Ik: was sldpiicr of a tug am) 
look iuan.y ii low out of Island ports. 
He rcealled the (lay.s when a ittig 
was (ilillgcd In low its hurden tor
'fhe Klickitat was,.built ,In (1927, 
.81ie ua.s launched Irmn a ,8ah (Fran- 
c'lsco yard and for the first years 
of he»’ life .sailed the liarhor, In 
later yearn the sturdy l,80fl-ton VCB-
packed grandstand of Diinchn kuiI( ' 
porters, Dosmopolltan H, upsci:^ m:* 
liighly rated Duncan squad Irv a 
Kcpro, (>f 2.0 behind the brllllahi^ 
shuloul pitching of Doug Ilmman. 
Ibis in-ycar-old yaung.sior, wdswie 
leg hOK been in a cast Am ihotontiro : 
regular sea.son and Is no\v cbverctJ 
by heavy haudago.s, struck (luf i.n 
oiiposing players and Hlknicecl Dim- 
can's big gunii \Yilh( his drr/.zling 
di.s]ila,v of siKa.'d and power, Doupv 
was ably supported i>y his 13-yeatC 
old hroHtcr, Keith, wlioso ’ back. 
odcblng for aKyounitslor ' lils ape 
hits beta,line a hlghllglil of tho touiN 
narnent and baa opjtosing coaclu>.« 
almkini.! their(hoads.' ;,((:.(
andA hit by Reg, Underw'ood 
two emirs h,v HkiDuncan 
allowed (Cosmrir? to jp'ither .tw’b rirm; 
which proved enough to dash ( Urn;'
Kcl came further north and served i rlJw'wi ^ 
old ,oi ibs iialli to ciear. ci/slom.s. I with the, (.Hack Ball Ferries for|‘ ' i r o
’riu' faclhlles h.’ive been improved immy yeims, When Washlnijton .
Stole Ferries took over tlie eoastal ’ ' evenhur. : p
nei-vicc, Hio'K;iick:ilal,'()llto' tBm' vl(?arL't»'’«*':'A«S'«NMBN'r,.,■(«'(;(;,(,(
yrtir, (Avhilc Mr, Surface will lie cn* 
jpiigcrt; ’ lu; 01,,h c r (', lulminiatralivc 
np'
or eo (of" Hk; that','the whh,'He 'and(it;’''(To ' from'
Hie rpeka Is still a valued and use­
ful ..ntoaiik' 6f,„ uavigalipn, among' the 
islands.
and
since tlie w'tir, la,! added, and rts 
(sti’lciions'iiro.less,
liuia oiiicci'M ore (.:nci.'rlui 
conleni in the (lob they are 
F'rEIJi(V(»U,;NEVEIU 4''.
Trlj) laoiioloaou;:? C.ipi. Th-rk. 
rn.’in' wa;; iacredulau,*:, '.'nic''" caadh 
Hon.'s nrc'; never the tiarne twice, jim* 
.nlug, , Tlwre .i.a, no'.',,. timc„(for „ man* 
atony on that trip, he alfirmcd,
jirompily changed lior al- 
and continued her daily
oi Bray,
Icglance 
tolls,
'rhe lighbs of Sidney bad fdready 
c'onu! (iuio.'vl«rw on I fliUo'diiy eveaiag 
when the Klickllal returned from 
Anacortca. Capt. Beckman took the 
,,, :CottHuwed oitt fwo
Wayne Ilufllo wan (given lh(? 
aifwlgnmonl of pltelHng to 
Cosmo (I wlio up: io' thlkipainl had 
disposed,,.of, :llitp,:higtily*ratcvj.' Vic*,:' 
foida, Bid.K; ■ fUitlr. Allf'Uarh and .Hie'- 
Victoria Oiitlmlst All-fJllirtt. ; TItoiM? ( (• ::,v,,
were '■ Hto. younipdcw.'.vdw .Iriul,; KUe- ,: 
,, ,,,. ,OonUiw6d(on',lto|»,^»
.u«.iiiit&iiu*i4A.aikjUiukjhiu
- .......... .. ' * - . I,-: ;■ iVli! ■; ■■1'''’"''»<*( 1'*'(il I'-* !li ft
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TEACY AND 
WAGNEE IN 
“THE MOUNTAIN”
A mountain drama and a spicy 
comedy are in store for movie fans 
at Sidney’s Gem Theatre during the 
next week.
This Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, the Gem will feature Spencer 
Tracy and Robert Wagner in “The 
Mountain”. Film is set in the val­
ley of Chamonix, high in the French 
Alps. When a luxurious Calcutta to 
Paris ah’liner crashes high on an 
almost inaccessible peak above the 
village, Wagner hatches a plan to 
solve his dreams of wealth that is 
horrifying to Tracy, who plays 
Wagner’s older brother; Tracy and 
he 'Will secretly climb to the wreck 
and plunder it. If Tracy refuses to 
go he’ll do it alone.
Knowing'Wagner will kill himself 
climbing alone, Tracy, against "all 
his principles, in the face of his 
dread of the mountain and of on- 
coming winter, agrees to go, and 
the stage is set for an incredibly, 
hazardous, tension-packed venture.
“The Mountain” is the story of the 
ascent and return and of the merci­
less price paid by the men for the 
wretched trip they undertook.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week, the Gem will present
IN AND
Toum ^own
MRS. W. ,7. WAKEFIF.T.n - PHONE: GH5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erb of Kitch­
ener, Ont., will be holidaying for 
July and August at the home of 
Mrs. R. H. Chappell, Birch Road, 
next door to their friends. Dr. and 
Mrs. L. Austin Wright.
Mrs. George Smith, Sixth St., has 
had as guests for two weeks her 
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Ingleson of Bradford, Eng­
land. While here they visited the 
former’s aunts and uncles, Mr. and
Shelley
“Wives
Janet Leigh, Van Johnson,
Winters and Martha Hyer in 
and Lovers”.
Janet Leigh is seen as a “work­
ing wife”, who holds down a job so 
her husband. Van Johnson, can try 
to write a book. The sale of the 
novel as a book, a play and a 
movie brings them wealth, which 
brings Miss Leigh a mink coat and 
Johnson a wandering eye. It is a 
fast-paced, sophisticated, spicy com­
edy about love, marriage and di­
vorce for adult audiences only.
PENSIONERS’ 
EXCURSION 
AUGUST 10
en-
Ro-
mCMlW
Don't have it ruined by cor trouble far from home. 
Check our service on Tune-up and Safety Checkover. 
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP - FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT. 
BLACK & DECKER VALVE equipment.
COMPETE BRAKE AND MUFFLER SERVICE. 
AU Majdr Lines of Tires. Batteries and Accessories.
24-Hour Towirig Servi ce 
: Eves.—- Phone^ GR, 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR5-1922
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SMOKED PICNICS DoubleiLJ--. Lb.
BOLOGNA
! Sliced ............................................................... -
WHILE THEY LAST
CHUCK POT ROAST
^Lb.::
lb. 35c
mb.' ii
Local Spring--.Lb.:
Mrs. Bert storey. Fourth St., and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Storey, Fifth St. 
Mrs. Gertrude Herbert of Olds, 
Alta., was also here to see her 
niece and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ingleson, who have been living for 
the last two years with their son- 
in-law and daughter in Brooks, 
Alta., have returned to England via 
the Panama.
Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Davidson, Ai-dmore, is among the 
British Columbia junior golfers who 
will be taking a five-day instruc­
tion course at the Victoria clinic.
Mrs. Harry Cuffe with her son, 
Steven, returned to her home at 
Patricia Bay after spending hvo 
months with her husband, who is 
on course with the navy at Dart­
mouth. Mr. Cuffo expects to be 
home in two weeks time.
An evening of, bowling was 
joyed at Sidney Lanes by the 
tary bowling team and their wives 
Saturday evening. Following bowl­
ing the group gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson where 
pictures were shown of their re­
cent journey to Montreal, and re- 
fresliments served.
Mr. arid Mrs. B. Bowcott have 
moved from Beacon Ave. to take up 
residence in their recently purchas­
ed home on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Edwards of 
Pointe Claire, Quebec, arrived this 
week to spend three weeks ■ as 
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Austin 'Wright, Birch Road.
Recent guests at the home of V. 
A. St. Denis, First St, were J. R. 
Bureau and Leo McKay, of Ottawa. 
They are both 80 years old and 
have been life-long friends. While 
here they enjoyed fishing with their 
host. Other guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack : Patterson, who left 
Saturday for their home in Van­
couver. Mr: Patterson was a mor­
tician in Waterloo where Mr. St. 
Denis resided for many years.
A. Reddish returned to his home 
on Sixth St., after spending a few 
weeks with hi s dcaughter and son- 
in-law in Weybui'n, Sask.
Mrs. Kinsey left for her home in 
Edmonton last week after visiting 
her; .son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and ;Mrs;;E. : W.> North, Bakerview 
^subdivision.;'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Patten,; of Cal­
gary, were guests last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mat­
tock, Resthaven Drive.
- Mrs. A. Erardner.y T^
returned home : after visiting rela-
yties and 'friends on the mainland.; 
iiCapt,; aiid Mrs.;;!^
San Francisco, have been visiting 
tlie latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F';’“6rnley; Easts Saanich? Road, 
alsd her brother-in-law ?and : sister.
Three busloads of members and 
friends of Sidney Branch No. 25, 
Old Age Pensioners Organization 
will travel to Peace Arch Park, 
near Blaine, Wash., on Monday, 
Aug. 10.
Buses will leave the Sidney depot 
on Beacon Ave. at 8.30 a.m., and 
will travel to the Swartz Bay fen-y 
terminal by way of Fifth St. to 
Malaview Ave.' to Resthaven Drive 
to North Saanich secondary school, 
McDonald Park Road to Swartz 
Bay. Members living along this 
route may board the buses near 
their homes and will not have to 
come downtown.
On the south side of the village, 
buses will stop at Amity Dx’ive and 
McTavi.sh Road to pick up members 
at 8 a.m. All persons going on the 
one-day excur.sion are asked to 
wear their ribbons for identifica­
tion.
LOCAL CHURCHMEN ATTEND 
SEVENTH-DAY CONVENTION
Ministers, teachers, and other i afternoon and evening only, July 19.
church employees of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, from all 
parts of British Columbia, have 
gathered at Hope to prepare the 
denomination’s campsite for the 
annual summer conference which 
opens July 17.
An influx of 1,500 persons daily is 
expected with 2,500 to 3,000 persons 
converging over the week-ends for 
the annual nine-day convention. 
Sidney and North Saanich will be 
represented by many members of 
Rest Haven Church.
Keynote speaker for opening 
meeting and first week-end will be 
! D. A. Delafield from the World 
1 Headquarters of the Church at 
Washington, D.C.
Featured at the .so.s.sion will be 
the 'Voice of Prophecy radio group 
with H. M. S. Richards, speaker, 
and the nationally known King’s 
Heralds male quartet. They will be 
heard at the convention on Sunday
ROTARY CLUB HEARS REPORT 
OF CONVENTION IN TORONTO
Also in attendance will be Ad­
ventist world leaders from Wash­
ington, D.C., as well as leaders 
from the Dominion headquarters 
office, Oshawa, Ontario.
G. O. Adams, president of the 
provincial church organization, will 
direct the conference. All provin­
cial officers and district leaders 
will be present.
A civil defence demonstration is 
scheduled for Sunday evening, July 
19. Pronxinent in the program will 
be Arthur Fraser, co-ordinator for 
the Greater Vancouver Mutual Aid 
Area.
This camp meeting is one of 50 
such conventions being held each 
summer in Canada and the United 
States.
MORE ABOUT
KLICKITAT
(Continued From Page One)
Ten visitors from California, Otta­
wa and Victoria, joined the Sidney 
Rotarians and their ladies, to Hear 
a report on the 1964 Rotary Con­
vention at Toronto.
Commissioner Andries Boas, one 
of the Sidney delegates, opened/the 
meeting with his report. He spoke 
of his reactions to the first Rotary 
International convenion he has at­
tended.
Commissioner Boas enjoyed the 
opportunity of discussing Rotary 
with a number of Rotarians who 
travelled on the same train from 
Vancouver and across Canada to 
Toronto.' ;
The Toronto Rotary? Club had 
everything available for the visitors 
who came from all over the world, 
he recalled. The convention was 
very well organized, said the Sid­
ney Rotarian. Every meeting he 
attended commenced on time and 
finished on time. ';
; Delegates were from all over the
,Santa?-?RoSA,:'-L?::— Ibsi.
iABBAGE^ Local Green.:; Lb.
W
■■m
SHOPPING HOURS:
Firiday,
9 a.m 
9 a.m.
- 5.30 
-9.00
p.m.
p.m.
W. W. Gardner,Mr. and -Mrs.
Shoreacre Roadi:
F. Daugherty, fox'mer accountant 
of the Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, ; :has ?; been traixsferred 
from Kamloops to the Government 
St. /branch ? in / Victoria.; /Mr, and 
Mrs. Daugherty //and ;/theix‘^?/t^ 
daughters ? renewed : acquaintances 
in Sidney during the week-end. - 
?; After : aix;s enjoyable ; M at 
;;>/Contiriueion'''Page/;TeH'-
world and over 100 countries were 
represented. All these men accept­
ed each other through their mem- 
bei-ship in Rotary, and that all 
races and creeds can find a com- 
moix denominator in their search 
for world peace, urged the speaker.
Past president of Rotary, Carl 
Millei', I'eviewed his visits around 
the Rotaiy world. He had visited 
all the continents during his term 
of office, explained the Sidney Ro-' 
tarian. Mi. Miller spoke of the in­
ternational woi’k of peace and good­
will, whose message has been 
spread ax'ound the world. This type 
of international friendship will con­
tinue, asserted Commissioner Boas, 
in the hope that it will eventually 
become universal.
Among the speakex’s heax’d by the 
Sidney delegate in Toronto were: 
Carlos B. Rdnxulo, a former presi­
dent of the Philippines, and a 
United Nations -representative; 
Pi'ime Minister Lester B. Pearson, 
arid Loi’d Thomson of Fleet.
Commissioner Boas was support­
ed by other nxenxbei's who spoke 
briefly of their experiences.
Claude ; .Johnsoix - followed with a 
resume of his impressions. The so- 
ciar activities were ye^ well plan- 
ined, /he;obseryed;:The reviies,'musi- 
cal, ?ice, and/ fashions shows were 
very well /presented? In/Jxis opin­
ion the host club, Toronto, had e.x- 
cellcd itself to provide the visiting 
Rotarians with xvonderful hospital­
ity. ■- / ' '
President Fred Deri'y, who was 
the chairman of the meeting, closed 
with his impressions of his fii’st Ro- 
tai-y International convention. He 
had been informed that the conven­
tion had been in preparation for six 
months.
Summarizing the reports, Mr. 
Deiry stated that there “is no doubt 
that eventually 553,000 RotcU'ians all 
over he world will become a big
dock. The engines went astern at 
wheel and nosed his ship into the 
his belxest and the ves.sel touched 
against the dolphins. The skipper 
signalled “finished with engines” 
and methodically checked out his 
ship.
In various parts of the ves.sel 
ci’ews were completing the chores 
of the day. 'Withiix minutes a few 
lights indicated to the world at 
large that the ship was tied up and 
put away for the night. A few of 
the more ventui’esome took a stroll, 
but the majoi'ity remained on 
board. It was a late trip. The ship 
had been delayed by x’efueling and 
scliedules were stretched.
One by one the crew settled down 
for the night.
While a sister ship ties up else­
where on Vancouver Island, over­
night, the Klickitat was undertalv- 
ing a rai-e duty. Few ferry vessels 
flying the American flag spend 
their nights away from their owti 
land. None could be xxxore welcome.
factor 
ofin:
towards a better understand- 
our fellow men”.
Dalkeith SWEMiHS
.$8.00 each at
ILtlABlIH'S SALE
on Beacon
SIDNEY PiyMBiRS
QUEENS AVE. SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195 ^
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
OTOE STORES
Master Shoe Fitters
2369 Beacon Ave. 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Ph. 475-3114
SIDNEY
A .T R E
GR 5-3033
MONDAY,;, r'RipAY,; ^ 1.45 ; p/m.; 
SA'TUBDAY, 6:50 pini; and 9 p.m. 
THURS. - nil. - SA'i.
'''/’■'/?'''„'''/';jiily;i6'-i7L'18
EXCITINO 
EXPQRIENCE 
IM SUSPENSE!
27-t£
'BO/lt'won^'':a' 
:t'med!al in"- : 
,/•: Europe; :'':?
(what do the 
Europeans know 
about great brews 
anyway?)
SPENCER TRACY 
ROBERT WAGNER
r ' Chonlorfield /Snilm 
j' j'/. Jhuh'fmm Suitm 
Dining and /Dini'llr Sni/cn 
: lirondlwm, Drninn'ian 
dl'clifimtfil Tnhlfiii i , 
Rmif C'lidirti, Lnwjm 
Mafti'i'min, Dtmkit 
■; ApnHanmt, 'TV''"'"''' 
for 'iniui'
Storewide at 737 Yates Street EV2.5111
IN VICTORIA
MON. . TUBS. > WKD. 
JULY 20 • 21 •’2,!
, JANET VAN
LEIGH JOHNSON
SHELLEY MAHTHAWINTERS HYEk
iEWS:froin ItiiEIf’i
wtwes
uvWALSTON •iniMvSLATE
A I'ADAUOUNr Hn.l'A'il,
You'll sail 
abojirdMiit.sou 
Liiu'.s luxury 
cruise .slxlp 
HS. Mariposa or 
SS. Mouloroy. 
Doparllug from 
Sniv Ft'anclsco 
approx, ovoiy 
.'"ll "Week's."
43-DAY SOUTH 
PACIFIC CRUISE TO 
THE PORTS OF 
PARADISE
ONM OF 
OFI-'BIUOl) .
.'All HI Kir
l.uxury, enchaninxont; and arivoiiturc woiy wave 
of Ihe way, All acconimodalion is firtit chuts, 
air conditioned, willi private ii.'itli. Starting from 
cnhin.s for 2, only ?l,39r) j»er person, U.S,A. fiiiuls. 
Regardless of (lie .space you cIkhxso, every lux­
ury facilily of 11x0 .shiji is yours to enjoy. Lv. 
San Fi’ancisco to L,o.s Angelos -« 'Bora Tlora, 
Sociely Tslamls — Papeete, Tahiti llardtonga. 
Cook islands -- Auckland, New Zealand — Syd­
ney,; AustraJin —- Nournon, Now Odedonlri’ -- 
Suva, Fiji—- Niuafo'ou, Tonga Islaiifls — Pago 
t'agp, Samoa — Honolulu, Hawaii — Ap. San 
"'?? .'Francisco,?'..;. : ■/;:
I'llE FKNBST .SOl.mi PACI1'’I«. CUUISBS' 'KVI'IU ■ - 
<H5'r?AU. FACTI-s:TODAY.:’: /.: ;:.
''.MomlKir/" 
Pacific 
Area ?
920 DeuKlaw, 13V 2-7251 Travel
As)!oolnlloni
...WONDKUFULr
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
Adnll F.nlerlHimueuI
a
Siamiwer limcli
^ SLICED REACHES
' '15-oz. .'ti'ns ------
Hr PINK SALMON
7-0’/.. UnH/...
JELLY POWDERS
-'■Nabob ......
W CREAM CORN
.:? ’'Del"Manic,. 1.5 oz......
DELUXE TEA BAGS
Nnluilg ? -^
TOMATO JUICE 
Libby'.s, 20‘O'/. tins...,.
:2 ' for 45 
z:; for'5.7^
3 for 29^
4 .for: .49.
85'
2Vior 35
Specials From 
Bob’s Ooimter!
Cottage Rolls
Per. lb....,....
Bologna,, ,..
Lb., in Uic pieec
Boof Sausage
3 lbs. .....■....
65'
2r
SURROUNDED BY FREE PARKING
FREE DELIVERY to SIDNEY. SAANICH and MAIN GULF ISLANDS
CONtAlNS MOIUKTHAN *0% WOF SPIWII 
ItTee liome (|ellver,v phono (ill .S'llflll 
iiiccARMNai)ftCWt:rai:$to,c.HiMiti;o )
this ndvHtiMimeril (s iiul fnililistlxoit sxt 
disfilaycd liy the Liquof Coiilrol Board or 
by tha Gttvariimorxl of Entiih Colurctbia.
Puritan IRISH STEW1..W tin« ■ ■ '■
SILVEnLEAF LARD 
1 lb„.„ for'39C'
APPI.F, BASE 
APPLE„.,LIME BASE" 
: "a’tins'.ssc"' '
■'■ I ^
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JIRS. ANNIE FERGUSON
©f Pmeer Saanlcli 
Hies Her® At 83
Mrs. Annie Ferguson, daughter of, at 2338 Mount Newton Cross Road, 
pioneer Saanich residents, Mr. and| She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Gait, Elk Lake, and Mrs.
€ENTMAL SAAMICM
Mrs. Geoi-ge Harrison, passed away 
at Little Paradise Rest Home at 
Saanichton on July 7. Mrs. Fergu­
son was bom at Saanichton 83 years 
ago and lived in the district all her 
life.
She was the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, who bought 
.50 acres of land immediately oppo­
site the Saanichton Fair Grounds in 
1876. Her father was bom in Chesh­
ire, England, and came to Victoria 
in 1858 after journeying with his tAvo 
brothers, William and Eli, through 
the United States. They landed in 
New Orleans in 1851, then sailed by 
river botit up the Mississippi to Fort 
Bridges where they joined a cara­
van across the plains in a six-month 
journey to Salt Lake, City. From 
Salt Lake, sifter staying for some 
time with the Mormons, they cross­
ed into Californiii for a stint at gold 
mining on the American River. 
HAULED WATER
George Hairison ran a successful 
business hauling iind soiling water 
in Victoria until he purchased the 
land-in Saanich, and moved out to 
farm and live there permanently. 
Mr. Han’ison Avas a churchwarden 
of St. Stephen’s Church where there 
is a tablet to his memory, also a 
school trustee and member of the 
North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society.
Mrs. Ferguson’s mother was a 
native . Victorian, bom on Burnside 
Road in 1856. She Avas one of the 
early students at C r a i g f 1 o av e r 
school.,
OLDEST,MEMBER /
Mrs. Ferguson was the AA’idow of 
Arthur Ferguson, and Avas the old­
est member of St. Mary’s Church at 
Saanichton. Her late residence Avas
Ella  Viv­
ian Sanders of Saanichton; two sis­
ters, Mrs. Edith Harrison, Ontario, 
Calif., and Mrs. Irene White of Vic­
toria: also nieces and nephews. 
Rev. O. L.. Foster officiated at 
funeral services at McCall Bms. 
Floral Chapel on July 10. Services 
Avere followed by interment at 
Royal Oak Buriat Park.
MORE ABOUT
BASEBALL
Continued tram Page One
cessfully defeated Sidney-Brentwood 
during the regular season, but 
Wayne Avas not to be denied his vic­
tory and behind a masterful one-hit 
display of pitching stunned the huge 
crowd of Victoria supporters by set­
ting doAvn the tourmunent faA’oriles 
with a score of 2-1.
Again it Avas Reggie UnderAvood, 
a 13-yeai’-old from BrentAvood, Avho 
come up Avith the key play. When 
Cosmo I Avere in scoring position he 
scooped up a hard-hit ball to centre 
field and AAith a perfect IhroAV to 
third cut off AA'hat was Cosmo’s 
biggest tlireat.
LITTLE DYNAMO
While Underwood Avas protecting 
the outfield it Avas Steve Thorne, 
another 13-year-old, Avho time after 
time cut doAAm the Victoria hitters 
Awth^his amazing display of field­
ing beween first and second bases. 
This little dynamo Avas all over the 
field and must be given credit for 
dashing the hopes of Victoria’s 
hea\'iest hitters Avhen he robbed
SERVICES LAST 
FRIDAY FOR 
HUGH ASPINALL
A veteran of both the Boer War 
and World War I, Hugh Aspinall, 
aged 87 years, passed away at the 
Veterans’ Hospital on June 6. Mr. 
Aspinall’s late residence Avas at 
1822 Keating Cross Road in Central 
Saanich.
Born in Lancashire, England, he 
liA^ed in Edmonton before moving to 
this district in 1935. He served Avith 
the 49th Battalion in the Fir.st World 
War.
Mr. Aspinall is suiwived by six 
sons, James, of Bi-entAvooil; Fred, 
at Cobble Hill; Robert, of Port Co­
quitlam; Alfred, in Ncav Zealand 
and Jack, of Prince George; two 
daughters, Mrs. W. M. (Edna) 
Webb of Victoria and Mrs. Ed. 
(Nell) .Allan, of Vancouver; 18 
grandchildren, five great-grandchil­
dren and tAVO sisters, Mrs. Mollie 
Harding. Taber, Alta., and Mi's. 
Amy Mann in England.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joslin, of 
Verdier Ave., Avere honored last 
Saturday, July 11, at an “open 
house” at the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Joslin, 1526 Keating Cross 
Road, on the occasion of their gold­
en Avedding anniversary. ’They Avere 
mari'ied at High Street Methodist 
Church, Maldon, Essex, England, 
on July 11, 1914 and came to Can­
ada in 1957. They have one other 
son and four grandsons living in 
Victoria.
W. R. Morrison, of BrentvicAV, 
left last Monday for a trip through 
Canada as far as OttaAva for the 
D.C.R.A. shoot. He Avill also A'isit 
with relatives and Avill be aAvay for 
about fiA'o Aveeks.
Mrs. Georgina Harrison has re­
turned home after spending a 
couple of weeks in Vancouver with 
fi'iends.
dren, from Vanvouver, have been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Burdon, on West Saanich Road. 
They have noAV left to join Mr. Par­
sons in Cumberland, Avhere he is 
employed and Avhere they will make 
their future home. Other visitors 
for a few days at the Bullion home 
Avere Mrs. P. Isaac, another daugh­
ter and her Iaa^o children. They ac­
companied Mr. and Mrs. Bui’don 
and their tivo sons up-Island on a 
motor trip for the Aveek-end to visit 
Avith the Parsons family.
Miss Barbara Yates, • of Comox, 
has come to join her father, J. C. 
Yates and sister, Virginia,' of Ben­
venuto Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bickford have 
returned to their homo on West 
Saanich Road after spending a holi­
day on a motor trip up-Island.
Mrs. W. Davies, from Vancouver, 
has been spending a few days with 
her son-in-luAv and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken. Thom.son, Columbia 
Drive. Other visitors Avere Mrs. 
Thomson’s brother :md his AA'ife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Davies and
RED ENSIGN 
APPRECIATED
Letter of thanks for the gift of a 
Red Elnsign on the opening of the 
now municipal office Avas received 
from Central Saanich council on 
Monday evening by Sidney council.
Central Saanich Municipal Clerk 
Fred Durrand said the gift from the 
Sidney council Avas a further ex­
ample of the good relations existing 
between the tAvo municipalities.
Breniwood Girls 
Go To Oamp 
In Washingtont.
Cremation followed private ser- j__________ __________
A'ices on Friday, July 10, at McCall | ‘
Bros, chapel. Padre D. Kendell j j )AY
officiated. !------- ---------------- ----------
Mrs. Al. Parsons and Iaa'o chil-’A'oung son, also from Vancouver,
true indication.
PLANNING
"The shrub and floAvcr garden of 
Mr. Tayler Avas small and conse­
quently relatively easy to look 
after. HoAvever, planning played a 
big part in the points gained by 
this garden.”
Mrs. J. R. Scaplcn, 751 Harding 
Lane, chaired the garden commit­
tee of the waterworks district for 
the second successive year. She 
said that residents of the district 
are .still reluctant to enter their gar­
dens in the contest, thinking that 
they "AA'ould not be good enough”.
The contest i.s sponsored annually 
by the BrentAVOOd WaterAA'orks Dis­
trict to encourage residents of the 
district to beautify the grounds 
around their homes.
Twenty-ioiu. girls and three lead­
ers from Sluggett Memorial Baptist 
Church recently attended a> camp 
for Cnasaoer Girls.
The camp was held at Point : 
erts, in Washington, from June 
to July 4. Groups from Ladner, 
Courtenay and Mission made up a 
total of 47. V ?
Activities included handicrafts, 
camperaft, cookout, stunt night and: 
a party on the beach.
Attend 
New Denver 
4-H Week
Bonnie Reimer and 
arc among those
■'iM
JULY 31
Lake CoAvichan was eliminated 
from the tournament Avith defeats 
by Victoria Evening Optimist on 
Friday and by Victoria Babe Ruth 
All-Stars on Saturday morning. 
While Duncan and the three teams 
from Victoria battle for a play-off 
spot next Saturday and Sunday to 
I determine Avho Avill meet Sidney- 
BrentAA'ood at 2 p.m. next Sunday, 
'the local squad Avill rest Avith the 
1 assurance that up to noAV they have 
stunned the experts and throAvn 
1 tournament directors, o p p o s i n g 
! managers and coaclies into a base­
ball frenzy the like never experi-
A. Y. YOUW TOPS SARDEN 
CONTEST AT IRENTWOOD
them of Avhat everyone tliought 
Avere sure hits by his agility and 
determination.
■For^ FteskWarden-Rr^
7'Shop''At'/:y t;;:''.,,'';: t
SIDMY: SUPf FOBDSI
enced before in Babe Ruth competi­
tion on the island.
All roads lead to; Duncan 
Sunday: when game tirne; is 2 
The coaches are confident that 
BrentAvood And Sidney fans Ml 
turn out arid give their team the 
support i it so richly deserves.
Winners of the 1964 garden con­
test sponsored by the BrentAAOod 
Waterworks District have now been 
announced folloAving recent judging 
by Alan E. Littler, district horti­
culturist.
Judged the best all round garden 
Avas the garden of A. Y. Young, 
7254 Brentview. In second place for 
this honor Avas the garden of Ed. C. 
McGirr, of 897 Stellys.
HoAvever, the liighest score in the 
competition Avas gained by the gar-
next
p.m.
den of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Douglas, 
919 Sluggett, Avhich Avas aAvarded a 
total of 92 points. Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas AA'ill recetoe the trophy for 
the best A'egetable garden. A. J. 
Lunt, 1102 Clark, placed second in 
the vegetable section.
DEATH CLAIM 
MRS.
AT saanichton
V Well-known resident of - Central 
Saanich; for: 16 : Years, ::M
Classes All: Set 
For Exhibition 
At Yancouver
; The Maive and Model Fashion 
Show contest: during the annual Pa-
apopu-
Thohias
E.;: ' Moulson, : (nee :'Florence : Bur-; 
)rows) : , passed; away :pn July :10 _ at 
Little Parjadise; Rest Horrie.t Saan-; 
ichton.
Mrs. Moulson, aged 77 years, Avas 
borri iii >Wirinipeg: arid : came to; Cen­
tral Saanich in 1947. For the past 
;year she Jiad- lived i at :9683 ;Fourth 
St;' in; Sidney. ' She - ; Arias'; a ipast 
riiatron; of Ruth Chapter, Order of: 
the ; Eastern star,' Saanichton; and 
a member of Branch No. 25, :pid 
Age ; Pensioners; Organization; ; of 
'■Sidney.'
Mrs. Moulson Is survived by her 
hu.sband, Thomas E. Moulson, at 
home; her datighters, Mabel, Mrs. 
A. J. Hanson, London Orit., and 
Olive, Mrs.; A. J. Foster,: Vancou­
ver; her son, ,Fred Moulson, Vic­
toria; brothers, Bill, iri California 
and Frank,; in : Cannori, B.C.; and 
her sister, Mrs. E. : Ewen,/ Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Moulson Avas predeceas­
ed by jierv son, Albert, in 1953.
Services were hold in Shady 
Creek United Church, Baanichton, 
oii Tuesday, July 14, Avith Roa^ L. 
Clinton John.son officiating. Inter­
ment in the Shady Creek cemetery 
folloAved tlio sei-vieos. Arrange­
ments were by Sands F u n e r n 1 
Chapel of Rose.s, Sidney.
cific National Exhibition: is 
lav and Avell-attended shoAV.
It’s your opportunity; to design; or 
make from a standard;: pattern : a 
riress;bg;costumri: df your choice;for 
yourself;; a .member of your family | 
or for ::a friend,:: and ;'have at; model- j 
led: before spectators in. the: PNE’s 
fashion shoAv program.
; The contest Avill: be held in the 
Home, Arts Building at 1.30 p.m. 
August 31 and September 1. This 
year’s fair runs from August 22 to; 
September 7.
r:Closing. date for entries is. August
Complete rules for fhe six classL 
ficatiori edinpetition are; iricluderi in 
iPNE ri Hbriie: forts: ,; pn 
fovailnirifoln foe yardgoods depart- 
;merils: of: majorfoancouver; depart-
SUPEKIOR
“Despite the poor season, the gen­
eral appearance of all gardens aus- 
ited Avas superior to previous 
years,” said Ml-. Littler.
Trophies Avill be presented to the 
Aviriners, Avith ribbons for those in 
second place, at a coffee parfo at 
Brenta Lodge on Friday, July 31, 
at 8.30;'p.m;
Ti-ophy for the best laAvn this year 
Avill be presented to B; V-: Dela- 
mere, of 1013 Verdier. Lawn of 
Robert A.; Kriapfo 1029 Stelly’s, Aviis 
ciAvarded ; second positiori this year. 
;ONE- RdCK;,GARDEN:'"/'
Best rock: garden;: Was that of;W. 
G. Mdunce, 997 Greig,: with Rev. G. 
Harririgtori,' : 7105; :Hagari, ;:: second. 
After the, judfong,: Mr;; LtHer coin- 
mented:: “Irithe rock gaifoen sec-; 
tioh, : foe ‘ gardfo; of; Mr; arid; Mrs! 
Moimee: was actually foe only true 
rock garden; The other entrants 
had only terraces lined AAdtli; rocks.”
■ • Winner of :the:;foofoifo for the; best; 
shrubs and flowers :Avas C. F. . TayT 
ler, 7112 BrentAvood, Avith H. A; 
Peard, 800 Delamere, in second 
place.
Entries in the rose garden sec­
tion of the competition were judged
Bruce Wilson;; 
from the Sidney ; 
area wlio are attending the proviri- : 
cial 4-H Avcck at New Denver. It is :; 
an award trip for 4-H, members of ; 
British Columbia and those attend­
ing are guests of the Dominion and 
Provincial governments. :
During the Aveek, 14 delegates are 
picked to represent B.C. at the na­
tional 4-H Aveek held at Toronto ' 
November.
.N't,
m -
SUI^.,;:jyLY:19;4: w
PLAN ■: ■TO ■ A.TTEND:'^T^E' 
BUTCHART GARDEI^S* 
GREAT'^'SYMPH'OMJ ’ .
CONCERT JT'
Come early. See the gardens first. 
Bring your; cainp thforsy anjgsjriarril;:;
a picnic supper. Stay for the night-'
liorVitinor' a fiar '‘driTk 'Seri;:iL;aR!;:-'Nb’::::'’:;:-S!^S'fi->;‘lighti g ' fter; daufo;':' 
extra charge, just regular admis-
info gardens. . ,
^'5.2823;
^PIGNie: HAMB^
' DOUBLE SMOItEDiylb.J.;.- -
GOV; INSPECTED
FBYEIlSfo^^’
:TRAY:PACii;::fo.':-
tliree Aveeks before the other classes
nforit sforefo orfotlthe Admiriistra-l IfoLFred Blakeney;
tiori Building on the PNE grounds. 
: For additional information, call 
the PNE at AL 3-2311.
STUDENTS ARE 
AWARDED:: '
schglArshiys
Two loc.'il students and 
who has lalldvly
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
: MV. MILL 
Leaves Brentwood
BAY
tjvbry hour,
from 7,30 n.iri. to 0,30 p.ni, 
Lt5rive.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from 11,00 mu, to 7,00 pin.
; Sundays and Holldays-Hxtra :: 
.trips,.
Leave,‘J' Brentwood at 7,30 p,iri,
:■" and:3,30'<p,fo,:;''' .':■■,'':
LenvcR Mill Boy at 0,00 p.m, and
'';.,9.00';p,mu'/'^'^^: '
'' Coast Fernos';Ltdi.
Plione:: Phone:
Mutual 31481 Ey/.T^4
Vtineouvei- Vlclorlu
a third 
resided in Victoria, 
are among those; listed among 
scholar.ship AA'inners at the Univer­
sity of Britisli: Columbia.
Alcan scholarship of $500 was 
awarded to Glen S. Campbell, 9646 
Ardnun-e Drive, for proficiency in 
engineering,; ;
Malcolm Thomas Bond, of Gan­
ges, ha.'^ heon nAA'arded a special 
uniA'ei'.sity selinl.'irship in tlio am­
ount of $150 for in-ofleit'ncy.
.1. Philip Adamson, of 1GR4 Yale 
.St., Vieinrin, a former resident of 
North Sannicli. li.'is gained a $500 
seholiir.slrip music from Radio 
Station ClIQM. His; fatluT, It. M. 
Adamson, is a meniljcr of the staff 
of tlie 4)ominl(vn Experimerital 
.Fa.i'in, at Saanlelilon, '
first place to W. J. Steel, 1146 Slug- 
gett, and second position to W. F. 
Grafton, 924: Verdier.
Other entries in the 1964 corite.st 
also 'received comment from Mr. 
Littler: “George, Harris, although 
riot a prize Avinner, should bri coriti- 
plimeriled on his abiiity to main- 
lain; such a large, neat garderi de­
spite; tlie fact: lie is not young in 
years. Ago, it appears, is riot ii 
matter of year.s , if Mr. Harris ia ii
CANADA CHOICE
iiRGUND:;
'■BONELESS;: ■/»>;;;
PEANXIT BUTTER
SQUIRREL, 32 oz.. .................
ROGS'TER BOOSTER
:COFFEE^'>"':,^Y
while; IT LAS'i'S;; fo.;
PURITY
FLOUR
7-U>. Bag . ;
3 .25', 1 ^ ^
Red Ripe 
■ FIELD.
Tomatoes
Perlb.....iif
1 'fo ’ fo/l
(
1]
!5 fo ^ 
1
, Crisp, Sweet..IfSr o rt'n 1* ^' ( i 'W Ctlrwi. liit/XUXi
Per g?c
!b...^
:F3EIEE‘:I»1^<OTE '' arid •,DELIVERY
11 ill
Tomato Juice
'HEINZ,' :48
\ j s:
\il' P f
fo;?
PATIO AND CARPORT SPECIAL
,26x96 CORRUGATED PLASTIC PANELS- 
Yellow, Green, clear. Per .slioel
•4 colOTS to choose from,
,____.................. ...ONLY
Carport Deck Special—
2x8 Cedar V-Jolnl Decking Jgg
'Only, per
Wbrksilop Special-
4x1.xM*
lv4xg-
■PkXHSOAUD, No, 2, only per hheet 
-P,V, HARnnOAllD, only, e.'toh 
-P.V. TlARDBOAllD. (.nfo, each . .4!)
Feature Wall Special ■
4x8n Vi,-~"Sen .Tdywood 
Only,'por.KhecI:.,,.,
Everybody’s Special
'1xHxV,~-S'.!S PLYWCKiD. only, iwr sheet. ....fiM
SubflooP'''Special—■
.1v8\Vh.-T,i:. C RII14ATinN(l, drily, per sln.'Ot. W.IiS
AU Paid Up!
• {BrlKlifme Cmiriei-'Miiil) ' 
Crinlmri'it.—Tlie best melluMi; of 
(leallrig wllii;!( computer error wiiH 
i’oveiiled 'marketiiifp conference
of t)ie :AiiHirall!in ;instilnte;of :Mriri- 
iigementye.Mtc'rduy 
;;Mr,,'G. 'A,:McAnHltrii,;:'diiiri,:iri-m«^^^
Irig manager (if lli(> l.B.M. Aust. 
Ply. Ltd., told the followlrig story:
, Aiv, e)ef,',lrlcil,v siii<|il,v , (lulliorily 
rising a comtntlei- issnc'd an ac-counV 
to n enstomer fnr fO/O/p, The cuk- 
lorm'i- ignored II.
In ,21 (lays,: a polite romirider 
nolJee came, giving liim seven (lay.t 
10 pay the £0/0/0. lie igwwd it 
agriln., ■ ''■,.
/riu'n eam(\;a final notice throal- 
enlng (llseonneeliori If : li'c account 
wa,H not piiid within (i further .seven 
days.'-
: Sri: the ;e0sfom(:T:.. I'orwmVk’d : n 
cheque for £0/0/0, and a f(,)W dfiys 
livltn’ ree('lAa'd II receipt for £0/0/0, 
thanking lam for tlui iioyment.
ALL
9674 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY,'
„ - Sea FcRwi Fioata-
Lumber
—July 12
.....:;Pha]rio,..aE,.
:';,"':Ev0rtingfit''Pho'ua GR 
'Tulista Parkf-2*6 p.m..
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ii ■ Which Way Is Up?
f.;| ^ IS Sidney Day celebrated on Dominion Day or is Domin- 
I ion Day marked on Sidney Day? The question was 
, posed by a visitor to the Sidney Day celebrations on 
iDominion: Day.^--i ■
When Sidney Day was marked on any convenient day 
of the week in any month of the year its title was unques-
K ft'
B'i . _
I'i' tioned and unchallengeable. In recent years it has come 
|f to 'be marked on Dominion Day, This coincidence of events 
‘J does not detract in any way from the significance of 
: ■{, Dominion Day.
^ I’,' If there children in the community who are con-
' yinced that the Dominion government is particularly well 
■, informed of Sidney activities and awards a national holi- 
' I day in token of the community’s celebrations, then those 
. I children should toe brought into the picture.
' ' The poiiit'is significan and the community should
I make some arrangeinent to modify the title of Sidney’s 
I day. Dominion Day should be a proud observance for 
I every Canadian and should not be required to bask in the 
' reflected glory of a village by the sea,
i.---Mini"Metro Or Mefro?
I > l!lM |Saariich is one week closer to election of a rep- J^O^ritatiye tdJHon. p. R; J. Campbell’s capital region 
‘";;Servicesboard but the picture is still somewhat con
;1 fused. The minister of municipal affairs has not issued a 
statement to clarify the plan but he has agreed to send 
, II , his. deputy to address a meeting called by Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Commerce at SANSCHA Hall 
f,', . on July 27. This is all to the good and the Chamber 
deserves full marks for arranging the meeting. C 
' -I In his discussion with the delegation from the Cham-
1 ' her of Commerce, the minister made it eminently clear 
that the proposed joint services board will be purely advis-
■h breathe a little easier.
3ft^a|n^ilb ;th^b; are sti^ tliat residents
I of North Saanich are concerned and perplexed over their 
future in the mini-metro or complete metropolitan setup. 
-One group of thinking citizens has proposed an alterna-
'"f-x a Vl A o A 4-1 A A -. T4- • 5 ^ 1« A1 { .-.1^ A '
'*■ of ■
Bungalows, with slightly more 
than 72 per cent of the total in 1963, 
were still the most popular type of 
house with Canadians.
The wide roof overhang of this 
design by architect B. L. Peterson, 
of Victoria, makes it possible to 
walk under shelter both to the front 
entrance and the outside basement 
staircase. The plan has a standard 
L-shaped living-dining room, while 
the kitchen has a family room ad­
joining it. Both this room and the 
dining room lead to a terrace. The 
plan is so arranged that cliildren 
can go from the outside terrace or 
front door to the family room or 
down to a playroom in the base­
ment without crossing any principal 
rooms. The front door should face 
north.
The floor area is 1,300 square 
feet and the exterior dimensions, 
including the carport, are 46 feet 
one inch by 49 feet six .inches. 
Working drawings for this house, 
known as Design 2325, are available 
from Centi’al Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost.
Water Line Severed
Sewer installation in the All Bay- 
ai’ea resulted in a brief emergency 
on Monday.
Machines engaged in digging 
trenches on the_ project severed the 
main water line feeding Rest Haven 
hospital.
Break was repaired by water dis­
trict staff with a minimum of delay.
FULFORD MAN'S ART MUCH 
ADMIRED AT MAYNE SHOW
By EXraBITOR
,‘\ quite succe.ssfur show was held 
by the Mayne Island Agricultural 
Society in the Mayne Island Hall 
last Saturday. This was a one-man 
art show, consisting of a wide vari­
ety of oil and water color pictures, 
the work of H. B. Dickens, of Ful- 
ford Harbor. The main part of the 
exhibition consisted of paintings of 
typical heads from many parts of 
the globe, and was a quite complete 
ethnic e.xhibition. An interesting 
feature was a group of about 10 
pictures, showing the method in 
which these paintings are done— 
an ai't lesson in itself. In addition 
Mr. Dickens brought over a nura- 
bei' of paintings done in various 
parts of the world: West Africa
Gains Honors
Nova McLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McLeod, East Saanich 
Road, has passed with honers in her 
grade three piano examinations at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto.
CONVEESATION PIEeE
JAPANESE FOUND BEAUTY
WERE-HARSH
ii. tive plan for the minister’s cnosideration. It is published 
>1 in this issue of The Review and should be studied carefully;
' by ail householders of .North Saanich and the entire capA
b , tal region -area. Others have called to encourage more 
publicity on' the proposal before the sole delegate from3^’ ' ^
{ , .North Saanich is elected.
‘ ' One reputable Victoria newspaper dropped something
if of a bombshell this week with the suggestion that North 
Saanich might be included with Sidney into a new munici- 
, pality. The Review has been unable to determine that
. this move has wide support today either in the unqA 
J ganized territory of North Saanich nor in the municiplality 
of Sidney. UhtiL a thorough investigation of costs, and 
possi^tUxSincreases is carried but, the proposal is un- 
;‘i ^»‘i!!iS^::to''gairi;wide'''appeal.
'4 / Jf
■A ^yrl
'y&lfeiri: ■T&SThe:: Edifot
TOO SOON?
|rhe| h(^dlines; Saanich
J, ,:f Wds for n(A slatus*^^ a Victdria 
} Friitoy,''' Jul
■0:i::.0s^rise^ if not a shock to property 
'A;, fcAhers''of ;N<M:thfSaa^^
/ that i scime members of
Sidney Chamber of Cbmmerce have 
f taken it upon ihenasolves to dictate 
" ;tho future of North Saanich to its 
4 residents. Wlint they propose could 
3 ahead
\ on belialf of tlie Penln-
j, sula. llpweyei*. iS'yuH lilco to ro­
ll; mind those gentloineh of a few facts 
they appear to have overlooked.
WlioWas we are an unorganized 
area his hoes not mean the lerrl- 
! tory Is up for; land grabs. Wo own 
this Aperty. 've are Canadians 
; and i|8 iH u ,democracy, Tlicf word 
unor^nii’x'd does not moon |wOr do 
not Ike; nn nctlvo Inlorost in tlio 
hjlu» of, the! jxrbal Because wo are 
unowinl^ed lit does not meuri we 
- iac^ tlw iibility to comprehend a 
Isltvtlonjf presented to 'us, and so, 
ibroi-e, inuat bo by-paased. On 
' thoonti'ary, mioh tin ntUludo could 
exit prove dliiastroua. On the other
hand, recognition of our existence 
as residents, property owners and 
people of some intelligence (limited 
perhaps) could lead to our whole­
hearted support of their scheme. 
It is then and only then that such a 
proposal sliould he taken to the 
government.
" B. H. ATKINS. 
1890 Mills Road,
R.R. 2, Sidney, B.C.,
July 11, 1964.
ORATITIJDE
Last week my husband suffered a 
severe stroke wliicli meant ho.spitnl 
tiwilmont.
I am mon? than thankful to have 
hud two such fine voluntocrs In G. 
A. Gardner and Huglr llolllngworth 
wlio left their work without com­
plaint to take rny husband in the 
amhulaneo to yeternris’ Tlpspltnl.
We in Sidney, feel grateful we 
have such helpful seivico. I
My sincere thanks,
: (Mrs. EDITH CAR'rER,
amsixthst., - 
Sidney,■T,C.,'':''i 
July 13, 1904.
• 'By;' BORIS LEEDipOVI HOBBS ,
Our Anglo-Saxon forebears named 
the months according to; the regu­
larly recurring Cwork of ^ the hus­
bandman—-but of course, these gave 
way to the powerM 
now bur months owe their names 
to them.
After the French Revolution, on 
Septemb^; 22, 1792,an ? keeping witii 
th^xJesire ;cif:.Ihe.iE^hciipeople d» 
change and alter and start|afreshi 
even the old calendar was reclirist- 
ened; and they; had the rather dull 
names as follows: Vintage month, 
Fog, Sleet, Snow, Rairi, Win d, 
Sprouts or Buds, Flowers, Pasture, 
Harvest, ending with Hot Month 
'and Friiit Month.
;IN',iOLI>; JAPAN ■
Listen to the far more pictur­
esque names I collected in a book 
on Old Japan. Wliether there are 
still used I do not know, but I think 
the Japanese have given us a 
charming picture In these names. 
Corresponding to our January is 
The Month of Good Relations; then 
comes February, when clothes are 
lined; March, of nature’s awaken­
ing; April, of flowers; May, of sow­
ing: Juno, without water; July, of 
letters; August, of leaves that fall; 
September, of moon viewing; Octo­
ber, of chiysantliomums; Novem­
ber, without gods; December, of 
white frost, the In.st month.
In tho.se nanxos of the clivi.sions 
(moons) of the year wo have n clue 
lo the labours undertaken to the
Thistles 
Must Be 
Cut Down
r-f JBBAND ■ VRffW:
1 ^
CMpialiits Mhmt
m@
>1,1 .
"Disturbing" noises of go-karts 
on the Mniul View lints track of 
N, J. Gnil)a» has brought mowj 
complaints from Central Saanich 
rosidonts living along the hill he- 
,hlnd''.the,'lTnck;|", ' ;. ■
[ lilcholng slirillar complainls of a 
i year ago, tliree residents appeared 
iMjforo council on Tuesday ovonlng 
II to ; halt that council take ncUon to 
curb the, wiiw or cloyio the „ oper 
atlon.'.;':'''S, ''v;-'-j:v'-. 
i AftiJr hearing statements front 
liutli lla.v.conqdaiiianl.s and Mr, Gro* 
bh«, eouneil agreed to give the op- 
era lor 30 days to Jnvesllgato pur- 
i(Ai¥|chnsh ,;,of ■"'mufflcr«;A for' tho karts. ■...■
I Hon WorJ«.v', \viiio ur proseniiy uun- 
|;"stru(;ting a' homo In tho areii; told 
I atuncli; he Ik "grenlly disturbed" 
.'the '..habie,;' '..'especially on '' the
. I':'
IjOOSE'":
■ ;AKk«l ;i>y; ;R«eve; H*'Ihio;If "the 
,lev;el, of'■ noifie. lias '.Intn’eaBed,^ Coun­
cillor Rny Lnmont said, "Olt, ye.s, 
doflniloly. People on the hill have 
Iho right to a little convenlenco. 
R scem.s like all hell hroaks loofa> 
down tliore on week-ends. It isn’t 
(‘njoyaltlo for people on the beach 
either," ho said.
The counclHor .said lie tltought It 
was not Mr. Grahns' own oriuip- 
meat Ihal was entirely at fault, but 
the vehicles brought In liy vinitors 
fo the tniek.
"TIicko are well in excess of the 
lype oi unit ho agreed lo use him­
self," said tlie councillor.
Mr. GrabdK (old (he meeting that 
lias has doereiused his operation 
iviun iim ongmnl 12 UmHk u> three, 
;CAUS'IJNCHAMIKB,'
"The ears are tlie sumo," he said, 
"'Ihw'e, ,'U'e no Iwiti. engine Joluj 
fWxn 'there,*'''' ,,
;;;'\Vhen''.' liie'' problem':.;;'was;'A'raised 
a‘ yehr.' hgo, '..Mr.;. Grabas:;'iiere«l 
to InvoHtijiate tlie purehuKo of •
lor.s for tlio machines, On Tuesd.ay 
evening, lie told council that tho 
company, lie Imd at tliat time writ­
ten to liad gone out of business, lie 
iissured live eounoillors tlmt he will 
now try to obt.iln muffler.s from an­
other eomptmy, 'riie mufflers are 
not iivallaiile in Canada, he said, 
lie could not say liow long It will 
he before be can have tlicm Inslall- 
ed on the nmchlaos.
TOOMANY types;..'''I 
Point was I’alsed tlmt yisitlngma- 
chlnes would not bo efpiipped wRli 
mufllors. Mr, Gnihus said in reply 
to a quosUon (Imt he could not sup­
ply mufflers tor the visitors ns 
tliere are loo inany dlfl’erent types, 
"Visitors win sliy away from 
liere if they have lo buy nvufflers 
for their cans," he said, "Tlus only 
aliernatlvo, and not ji very good 
one, is for mo to Iroep oirs wUhont 
mufflers from using the track.”
"I am In favor of closing down 
tlio operation, if necessary," .said 
Mr, Worley. "Mr. Grahns has had 
plenty of opporlunily, We might 
wait another five years," he said. 
JOINT PllOlU,EM ,.
"His prolilem i.s our problem, hut 
in* should lake care of it,’’ .said Mr. 
Worley, He said Ihal enuncil was 
eleeled liy llie inajority and should 
serve Mie majority of the taxpayers, 
"’and lliere .are more taxpayers 
eomplalning tlian using the faeili-
"'As tong US tlie noise factor in 
eut lie can use Itie track all of the 
lime as fnr ns I am eoneerned," 
said Connehlor Lamont.
"It is Jiu Ideal spot for a go-kart 
Iraek," said OoimeiUor P. F. Henn. 
"Wt' inuiii keep Hint ia iniad."
.'..:''T..Si,.We'.nothing .ig.diiM. MV. Gi’a- 
ImsjicW'.'";. T.' ''..e.. Mrfi.''.r, ^ ftpoo-
in inlerestiMl
climate and geography and, of 
■'course,■'■,folk;.IoreI':.V;';...^;^ 'i:.
; To get the 365 days of the year or 
shiuld I say sperhaps 364, the Cowi- 
chan ; Indians had 13 mciohs or 
months.
: Names ; which;; are i fast ^receding 
into ;the past and rapidly becoming 
subject matter for trained anthro­
pologists and ethnologists.
These and sifted
from names; of moons the oldest irV 
habitants ; could;? remember, and 
were collected by Mrs. W. C. Cryer, 
then living in the Cpwichari areal 
Beiyl C. Cryer, an enthusiastic 
amateur anthropologist, had a Imrge 
circle of Indian friends and literally 
sat at the feet of chiefs and old 
women well versed in tribal hi^ 
tory.';';
Her researches were published 
and copyrighted in The Daily Col­
onist, and h.ave been copy for mu­
seum libraries and inspiration for 
those whose interest in our native 
Indians calls for I'esearch.
Under tlie heading, "Legends of 
tlie Sallsh”, Beryl Cryer discovered 
th<at many of the old words she 
gathered wore not known or were 
duplicated in different sections of 
an Indian band.
Finally, klic managed to piece to- 
gothor tho names of 13 moons or 
months and hero, again, wo get a 
glimpse of the simple life of our 
native Indians, a life which pursued 
its quiet way for hundreds of yeai*s 
—adapting il.solf to tlio changing 
seasons,
.So, here are the month-names of 
the old, old SaU.sh Indians;
1. The moon when ice has come 
on tho water.
'2. The miKin when paddle,s are 
put In the coriicr and people 
V stay III tliC! houses, too cold to 
do anything,
3, All things put away, -
•I. In all swamps little frogs sing.
.5. High up tlio geese fly over.
(). Time to fisli for oolichans,
7. Mwin When tlie camnss roots 
are'dug.' ..■'■ '
Moon yvlieii , the berries are 
ripe. 'V"
.Salmon have come, the creeks 
are full.
Evoryliody comes homo (after 
salmon fishing).
Rain has filled tlie creeks, 
Moon when all loaves turn 
color.
Moon when wind shakos the 
leaves down.
Tliore is a "picture" for you!
Prickly complaints are being re­
ceived at the Central Saanich muni­
cipal office these days from resi­
dents who fear they are going to 
have more thistles than they can 
handle.
Council on Tue^ay noted that 
property owners are responsible for 
cutting down thistles on their prop­
erty before the plants seed. Land 
owners have seven days to comply 
! with this regulation. After this 
time, the public; works crew may 
cut the thistles and bill the owner 
for the wOrk. ■
Hearing, 
Meeting, | 
Discussion
—Busy Night
Members of Sidney council face 
a busy evening this Thursday, 
July 16.
Business will be called to order 
at 7.30 p.m. when a public hearing 
will be held over three rezoning ap­
plications for apartment use. Two 
of the properties concerned are on 
Mills Road, the third is at the cor­
ner of Weiler Ave. and Lochside 
Drive. Proposed by-law would 
change the properties classification 
from residential "A” to residential 
‘‘B’’ category, allowing dwellings up 
to three storeys high. Proposed re- 
zoning has been approved by the 
Capital Region Planning Board Di­
rector, Anthony Roberts.
Short council meeting will be held 
immediately after the hearing and 
then commissioners will meet with 
a delegation from the Sidney and 
North Saanich Cheimber of Com­
merce to discuss mooted incorpor­
ation of North Saanich with Sidney.
where he spent many years, the 
U.K,. North Africa, cuid a number 
of 'local ones, chiefly of scenes on 
Salt Spring and Pender. There were 
also a number of interesting animal 
paintings.
During the course of the after­
noon there were a number of en­
quiries as to whether any of these 
paintings were for sale. The col­
lection of heads is not, but many of 
the others ai’e. Mr. Dickens has 
promised to send a small exhibition 
over for the Mayne FaU Fair. Many 
of these will be priced for sale, .and 
enquiries may be made of Mr. 
Dickens, who expects to be there, 
or the fair secretary.
The society is grateful to Mr. 
Dickens for putting on this vei-y in­
teresting show, the proceeds of 
which he asked be donated to the 
building fund of the hall. We must 
also thank several of the ladies who 
so ably assisted with the tea. We 
feel somewhat sorry for those who 
missed this very pleasant afternoon.
We would also like to talce tlus 
opportunity of reminding our many 
friends of the fall fair on August 
15. Your copy of the fair cata­
logue will reach you in the course 
of a few days. We ask you to read 
it cai-efully and enter all you can. 
The executive plans the fair . . . 
you, the entrants and visitors, make 
the fair. We know you will do all 
you can to make our 1964 edition 
worthy of all its predecessors since 
1925.
We would also like to remind 
readers of one of our special attrac­
tions, the pipes and drums of the 
White Spot Boys’ Pipe Band. This 
coming week the boys are perform­
ing at the Vancouver Junior Search­
light Tattoo, and should be in ex­
cellent form ‘ ‘To up an’ gie us a 
blaw” when they appear at Mayne 
in five weeks’ time. We cannot 
quite give you a Hundred Pipers, 
but there wUl be at least 20 pipers, 
and without doubt will play "A hun­
dred pipers and a’ and a*” with 
enough verve to make us think they 
are a hundred.
■'FROM; SPOKANE;:.;;a;,; 
Mr:? Jand; Mbs. A.
Spokane, were guests at the home 
hf; the latter’s iuicle ahd^^ a^ 
and ;Mrs. C. Johnson, ;Fourth St.;;
8.
9.
10.
n.
12.
13,
; PASTOR: T. E;;WESCOTT,. BJL., ' 
Sluggett Ttaptist CSMffclii 
''Brentwood!''Bay;'
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship .......10.00 a.m.
Evening Service .......7.30 p.m.
“,Ye seek Je.sus of Nazareth, which 
was crucified; He is risen; He is 
not here: behold the place where 
they laid Him."—Luke 16:5. ■
On that first Easter morning these 
wore the words with which the angel 
met the sorrowing women who had 
C O ni e to anoint 
t h e b o d y of 
the I-ord Jesus 
Clirist. nio wo­
men who came 
w e r e w o m e n 
wild,so livo.s had 
been enriched by 
tlioir association 
\v«ith Je.su.s 
Chri.st. One was 
a reformed pros- 
lltuto, who owed 
m u c li to the 
L)rd for tlio clinngo He Ivul brought 
to Iter life. And they .sought Josu.s.
In lho.se dny.s of enlightenment — 
when we have Billies readily access- 
able and churolies on nearly every 
street corner, how many actuall.v 
seek .Te.sus. 'rhoro .seems ratlter a 
loiulenoy to seek religious viliml, a 
liigli moral code, universal brotlier- 
liood, almost anything but to seek 
Jesus,Himself.
God toll.s ns in His Word tliat sal- 
valion is Ihrough Clirist tUono: "For 
lliere is none other nathe uiuicr 
Iteaven given among men, whereby 
we must 1)0 saved."—(Acis 4.12). 
Wliy Ja It that wo must seek a dif­
ferent way. Perliap.H ii: is hecmise 
ma.n is ever loihe to admit tliat ho 
cannot lielp liimself, that lie trie.s all 
II10.S0 mcliiods lo a. self-earniHl sal 
vatlon, Let us simply come, Bcekliig 
Jesus, boliold where Me lay and 
know Hint He lias risen from the 
dead ilial: we loo may liave ever­
lasting life,
ANGLICAN SEBVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
; Canon F. C. Vau^ian-Bircfa ;
; TRINITY;;8—JUIA2,;i9 :;;;.?' 
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Holy Conununion - - 8.00 a.m.
Holy Baptism .-ity-i-? 2:30 p^m.;
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Morning;: Prayer a.m';
Thur^ays - 9.(K) a.m.
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA.
' 'SUNDAY, JULY T9 '
St. Paul, Malaview and Fifth. 
Service ........ ..—...11.30 a.m.
St. Jolm’s; Deep Cove..10.00 a.m.
Central Saanich United Oiurchcs 
Rev: L. ainton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 4744315
For July and August 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanidh Rd. 
Family Service .......... . 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Family Sorveio ——--11.15a.m.
; FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEUCHURCii;
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
1:'.■'■Rev.vlrerae' E.;'SiUith.V'''".'r;'''';;'
' ■ SERYiGEs;:;;::^:
Sunday School _________10 a.m.
Worship .........................-,lla,m.
Evening Service A . ? 7.30 p^m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuea 7.30 p jn. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m.
—; You Are Most WelcaEa©' —; .
„
MSEmLYOFSOP
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
oil Canada) ;
9182 East Saanich Road
Rov. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School —.....10.00 a.m. 
Worsliip .... ...11.00 am.
Evangeli.stic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday Evening 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
' , ',, , Friday ■ '.,
Young Peoples’ Service. .8,00 p.m.
Bring Your. Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
PEACE LUTMEMN
One Service Montliiy on Second 
Sunday of Each Month at 
1..30 p.in.
In St. Andrew’s AngUcan Chnrcti 
Third St., SIdiMty
Rov. H. W. Behllng - GR 8-4149
uare
Fifth Stroot. 2 Blocks North Beacon Avonuo
Utw. Irene E. Smith — Gll J imil
Kevs, Myra While mid Joan WakiJord C'oiilliitiiv (he Speehil
WITNESSES FOR CHEIST
.Scrit'H evory ntghi tlvi« week, 'niwul.iy tluinigh Friday, at litw n,m„ 
al tho Sidiioy Fouraquaro Cluiivli with a fllKplny of Arlifnois of 
.lapaii and Kuropo. Friday nlglit foaluros "Koroii’’ In alldos wllli 
,1 iiiihsitgi-I'liuilca "ilM< HohHIi Id u WiiiH'iw,"
"■' 'craiisiTAN .science:"- 
SERVICES,:
are held at 11. h.m. every Sunday, 
o» K. of P. Hall, Fourtix St, 
Sidney, B.C.
Everyone Weloo'rae —
; ;'Seventh-day' '
' Adventist ^ Church '
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
,SnbV>at.h School ............930 a.m.
Preaching Service - .11,00 am. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tuc.'i,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed,, 730 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel 6 iit 12 noon. 
"T’flE VOICE OF PROPniCOY" 
Bundnyu on following nuUo 
HlAtlonn:
CHUB, R.30 n,.m. laRO, 0 n,m. 
CFAX, 0 p.rn. 
VISITORS WELCOME -
SUNDAY. JULY 19 — ILOO A.M,
" ItEV. U'llAULES. DOSI.ING' ; 
iV1iHsi(>naiy irom .MmiaKiia, Nieiiragaa, hi Civil nil America
EVENING . SEIIVICE,:— 7:30
Sidney, : Bible Chapel
Fifth Street. Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School ami 
Bible Cl n.ss . ...,. 10.00 a.ra.
nie Ikird’s Supper. . ,..11,30a.ra. 
Evening Service" , . .730 p.m.
■: SUNDAY, JULY 19 '
Sponkor:
Mr. George Doubroff, of Victoria 
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p,m. 
Pwilm 55:22—"Cast thy burden 
upon tlio Loixl, and Ho riiall sus­
tain Ihoo,"
■ .■/'■.ITHDA.Y.:''';
Yoaiig l^vples’. ... ... . 8.00 p.m,
BETHEL BAPTIST
■ tm BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE i GR 54561 -
HUND.AY, JULY 19
10.00 a,m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.tn.—Mbming Wornhip.
730 p.m ,—Eveiilng Worahlp.
R. W. Prcpchuk 
A Mendly Wclcora® to All.
fiiEcra! Cliiipeis
Three Funeral Chapela detJicated 
to thoughliiil and understanding
service.
SIDNEY
' (1RS.2M2
COLWOOD
nilR-SBM
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furnitm-e - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST.,
GR 5-1432 —
SIDNEY 
EV 5.5878
Wm. _
CO. LTD.
COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. HOMES
TRANSPORTATION
SIDiEYIMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.CJl. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates — No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 2341
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for AJi Occasions
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
ftWEiUI
fill
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
GandertoBi Plymhfiii 
& Heatliig Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
MISCELLANEOUS
ENVELOPE ADDRES.SING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Monger, 
GR 5-2116. Utf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail­
able at locM stores. Goddard 
Chemicals Ltd. Phone GR 5-1100.
19tl
tf
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST |--------
in garden cultivation, Powell, 1 FREE 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
MIMEOGRAPHING 
notice. GR 9-2286.
AT SHORT
3tf
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAMTORIAl SliViCI
Windows-Floors-WaUs-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Sendee 
EV 3-9429
SPECIALIST IN FINE FINISH 
AND C01va*I.ETE HOMES
k C. ioremeii
BUILDER
474-1038
I.:rwrence Rd- Saanichton, B.C.
8tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
AND
41tf
- CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poulti-y 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
HOOVER '‘CONSTE L L A T IO N ” 
vacuum cleaner. Almost new. 
Phone GR 4-1892. 28-1
NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOME, 1180 
sq. ft. Full basement, Oilamatic 
heat, drive-in gfu-age. Will rent 
with option to buy, $125.00 month. 
GR 5-2512, after 5 p.m. 24-tf
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA TOR, 
$50. Phono 475-.3668. 28-1
COMPLETE YUKON CTIMNEY 
$5.00; hose reel, .$2.00. Gotxl con­
dition. Phone GR .5-2800. 28-1
CUSTOM ROTOVATING A N D 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
1611
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR S-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SIDNKY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
PUREBRED STANDARD SMOOTH 
Dachshund puppies. GR 5-2893.
28-1
30-INCH IHOR EI.ECT'RIC RANGE, 
$150; 21 cu. ft. Marquette deep 
freeze. $150; 75,000 B.T.U. Dual 
Therm oil heater, $75; 16-ft. ply­
wood boat, $125; 7% h.p. Scott 
outboard, $200. Phone GR 5-.3298, 
after 5; 30 p.m. 28-2
iff Kf 
Into L®n§ 
Past Ira
-At Galiano
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 885 - Sidney
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DAN’S: DELIVERY
PHONE:'- GR5-2912 ;
■' Eesidence:; GR 5-2795 ' - 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
VENABLES HEATING 
:: : AND , PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
DECORATORS
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd.
RJ[L 1, Royal Oak, B.C^
Phone 
OR 4-1597
PAINTING DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
,■^PHONE''GR 5-1632
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding and
Training
Highway.
Kennels, Patricia
474-2112.
Bay
4tf
■.BRENTWOOD BAY
Choice 1.86 acres with 
trees, basement home.
paying fmit 
.........$13,900
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784.
HAULED.
23tf
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
Qoverdale, EV 5-9696 . 4tf
Gentleman’s three-bedroom newish 
seaview bungalow. Top shape, 
grounds, good location and value. 
$16,500, terms.
CUSTOM LOG 
GR 5-1405.
SAWING. PHONE
mf
ELECTRICAL:— RADIO
M* X Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR
UPHOLSTERY
Slip- Covers - Repmrs - New 
Fumiture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Ciu-tains ;
: v‘G;'':ROUSSEU,'::-,:;,:;:Ky
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
^ 10651 McDonald Park Road; —
- Elwlrlc W.
^ELECTRIC .HEAT- ' ■ '
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lmnber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. j
'riiree-bed, 
lot, $8,900.
nice bungalow, small
2V\ choice view acres, three-bed- 
room cottage, few i-epairs needed. 
$9,000, terms.
’50 OLDSMOBILE, AUTOMATIC, 
$75 or offers. GR 5-3392 28-1
RANGE'TTE, 
GR 4-2161.
CALROD ELEMENT.
28-1
1949 DODGE 2-DOOR, GOOD RUN- 
ning condition. $100 or best offer. 
Phone GR 4-1104 . 28-1
OAK CHINA CABINET, DESK AND 
libraiy table, etc. Phone 475-2383, 
after 6 p.m.
BRENTWOOD 
PROPERTIES LTD.
GR 4-1141, Mr. Cross
TABLE SAW WITH MOTOR, $50. 
10091 Fifth St, Sidney. 28-1
Artifacts dating back over 2,000 
years have been unearthed at Gali- 
ano by a team of young archaeolo­
gists. The relics of an earlier age 
were dug out of Indian middens at 
Montague Haidjor. / ‘ ^
Four men have been engaged in 
the digging,I Dbn Mitchell, crew 
chief: John; Sendy, ‘ Terry MoOre 
and Phil Hicks. Between them they 
have moved and. sifted more than 
15 cubic yards of earth in their 
efforts to enquiije into ;the . past. ;
They have now moved to North 
Galiano, where -•they wiU spend two 
weeks digging at 'Dioninis I’oint.
At Montague ’Harbor they dug 
three pits, one 5x15 feet and two 
5x5 feet, going Sown nine to 10, feet, 
to the bottom of the midden.
They found more than 250 items, 
mostly bone ;andt’fishing equipment, ; ;
and all in good condition. Two of i 
these artifacts agre of special inter- , ,
est; they "are- made’':;ofPsba^storie,::,
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
Mf
iRdiistEia! - Resideatlal 
CommercialWiring
FREE ESTIMATES
TOM’S TRACTOR SER V I C E . 
plowing, rotovating, etc., mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-15i79.
PAPERHANGING AND
PHONE! GR S-1041
for: HIRE
; - '.-Excav'atimis: yv Backfills; -
Roads Made - Land Cleared
^Royai.:Oak:"::f ^ GR ,9-1884
FRED S. TANTON
8423: Qaccns Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates —• GR 5-2529
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - ^at 
Building - Boat Repairs - M^e 
Railways - Machiidsta - Welders
MISCELLANEOUS
TvSEHUM harbour,
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: B. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832
39tf
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. ^5-2945 - Sidney, B.C^
Sidney AIRCRAFT electric
'We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, v Generatore,. 
Starters, :',Etc;'
;'''/'V;/-H.-C^'^STAGEYvf^'-'' ■
Busk GR 5-2042. Res:; GR 5-2663
JOHNELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTmACTOR 
30 to 4(WE^: Cedar Itolea 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - GR 5-2432
Phone EV 4-4925 ■ J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholste^ 
Mouutactnre and 
SfnA Qnadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Pumiture, Crock- 
ei7, Tools, etc,
Pentn Dtesel 
Aquanintic 
'rhe Best Marine Enfiines Built! 
Sales and Service
GHAIN-SAW' WORK, 
ing^ wood cutting, 
estimates. Phone
::;;EV:::2-9595.;-;'.::X:::':^
TREE FALL 
Topping, free 
GR 9-7166 or
:■■■■'’T,'f-19tf
Children’s
Navy Huck and Yogi 
CANVAS'^
running shoes
Oiildren’s Navy Blue and Colored 
canvas shoes from, pair__.------95c
LAWN MOWING: 
caR:475-3U0. g
50c HR: JUST
27-2
and
ALL TYPES OF BRICK 
AND BLOCK WORK
Fireplaces fa Specialty 
—- Free Estimates —
L.; HOWE,; EV 5-2987
27-4
FOR SALE
CRACKED
Farm.
EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
2tf
Women’s White fCord
Black Cord
’:";;CANVAS:/OXFGRDS;:;:
:: New Specials in
Men’s Black 
POINTED TOE Yf
and
TOPPING ©PRUNING 
FALLING ©SPRAYING 
BUCKING ® SURGERY 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
G R E E N L E; A V E S 
Phone: GR 4-1341 : "
found only in ;the )^ 
and probably used- for to the
Coast Indians. *’ '
Similar artifacts were found years - ,
ago at the canal' site on Pender" ^ 
I.sland. where they-were determined 
to be 2,200 yeai’s "old, and Mr. Mit­
chell thinks theke are probably of ; 
the same age group-
FOR RENT^onUnu^
FAWCETT ELECTRIC 
RANGE HAS 
MORE FEA'TURES
foe; KENT 1
NOR-GAKbEN COURT ^ ■ ■
2 large surface elements (most 
ranges only one) . Infinite heat 
switches that calibrate 30 degrees 
higher and lower; full-sized fluores^ 
cent lamp—easy access in: lamp: 
fuses and indicator lamps; Jvisual' 
oven door; oven: control selects pre­
heat automatically; ;2-yemguaT^; 
tee. Introductory: offer only; $219.^
Vei^'; latest Hstyle: ox^^ 
large stock of Men’s Boots.
It^s a - pleasure to show : you
'stock::,;--:
our
eOCHRAN’S
^Beacon Avenue
with trade fori this 30’’ model.
BUTLER BROTHERS 
1720 Douglas St. EV 3-6311
28-1
APARTM^TS " :;
Only five minutes from Sidney , ■ ''
Centre. Spaciou;5,,.two ,and tliree- j ’
bedroom suites from j
Aug. 15fh.’ All rooms have . -
electric ; heat:^^<^ual
fridge and curtain rods installed.
Additional wall-to-wall carpets in
upper suites. Children welcome. ,
Parking facilities and playground. :
Apply".-" '
1955 AUSTIN, GOOD CONDITION, 
$495. Phone GR 5-2005. 27-2
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 475-1013 tl
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SAld'lS - SERVICE 
INSTALLA'nON 
Flvc-Ycnr Payment Malt
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Motal 
GR 9-5258 — EV 5-7164
4821 MAJOR ROAD • KIE
G^ W. Peters
MASONIIY and CEMENT 
- CONTRACTING . 
Freo Estlmatea
7601 Eaut Saanich Rd., Snanlchten 
-. ■GB4-225I. -
I.:"
J, B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
wiU build NJIA. or V.L.A. or 
convontlonal «» low na 
$105,5 sq. ft,
Free Eatlmatea • No Obligation 
Phone 475-2512
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Meremy Saleti and Sendee 
■ i-'-' ■ Merendserfl " ■
New and Used Motors 
- Phone 475-2665 niiyilme -- 
llnrald Doiin . 23M Harbonr IWI. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C,
1
B, BUITENDYK
WOOD WORKING 
h'JNE If'lNlBHlNGr 
ALTERATIONS 
CABINETO 
llEPAiRB
SLEGG BROTHEKS
ConstriKtion Ltd.
Knlldera of QiialUy lIomcB 
A Complete Building Sorvleo-
Commerelnl or lUsiildcntlal 
Wo wiU look after all financing
de.aiBnlng ofnpnlicntlon papers, d( _ .
your home or build to your plan, 
' ...... .... phana,Come In and discuss your 
No obligation.
Plu Ott5'lI25 Evening OR 5-2910 
9704 Flflh 81., Sidney
2fl-Lf.
TEMPORARY 
COMFORT
—Island View
Victoyld Cleanlnci Sertricos 
2MIonr Janitor and Window 
■' Olwmlng:: ,
Itondcd - Inauml 
631 CJornwall St., Victoria, B.O, 
,W-t7Sl
Let us estimate your neiv 
garage, carport, cabinet 
work or remodelling 
ostlm(vto--no obligauo;
Slegg:, Brothers
Lumber Ltd.-
Phone (ms-IiZS 9761 rirtii St 26tf
Telopbono
GE''5*3r>0S,'
ITlf
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABRICATING
Onnuucnfiil • PoHabliv
Wi'ldliig • Itopalrw - MfU'hhUng 
Corner Firtil .St. and Bevan Ave.
Telaplmno 475'ni6 t’Olf
USED BUILDING MATE RIA L 
while it lasts. Doors 75c; win­
dows 50c; lumber $35.00 per M; 
bricks l%c each. 10025 Tliird St. 
Phono GR 5-3153. 27tf
BOX SPRING AND SEALEY MAT- 
tresH, as new. Deluxe Acme olec- 
t r i c range. GR 5-2678, after 
6 p.m. 28-1
r."1brown~’&~sons-
LTD.
P.
762 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
MM MM M M M MM M M M
Oaks Poultry Faim
EGGS—Fresh daily. All grades. 
HENS—Fi-esh frozen, whole or cut 
up. Ideal for barbecuing,
■ roastmg,:''etc.:'"-^''-’:,:','''-:
KEEP SOME ON HANDo IN ■ :
THE FREEZER. : X ; ;
TWO-BEDROOM :;HOUSE:i
used CAR?
BUY IN JULY! 
SAVE MORE NOW AT 
MORRISON’S!
61 CHEVROLET
Impala Sedan, fully power equi^
ped
63 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-Door Hardtop, 
power equipped 
63 CHEVROLET
Bisenyne V-8, automatic, 
signals, whitcwfdls
$3495
fully
$3195
heater,
$2995
2-BEDROOM HOME
’■'in''
BEAUTIFUL DEEP, COVE
'riiree tompormy comfort stations 
will be placed nlnng undovolopod 
fomnlhko Road hoside Island View 
jcncl). Central Saanich bencho.s 
and parkir committee was nuthor- 
'/ed to coii.slmcl (ho slalions by 
council on Tuesday.
Councillor R. M, Lamont said 
as many as 1,000 cars go to (he 
Ijoach on row! wock-ond days, and 
tlioii' occupanl,s; spread all along 
Ihe thi’co miles of waterfront. Pre.s- 
cnlly, thei’cs is only one comfort nlif- 
llon at the one-aoro municipal park 
at the end of Island View Road.
All of tho now rdatlons will be lo­
cated lo the north of Island View 
Hoad.
DEPUTY IlMWE 
Councillor A. K. nemsireot on 
Tuesday evening was appointed 
signing offkier and temporary dep­
uty reeve by Ccalrnl Saanich coun­
cil.:
An o.xcellent home with fireplace 
In living room. It has a dining- 
Idichcn, dch and .sleeping qumters 
for in-laws or gue.s(s detached 
from the liou.se. Secluded garden 
wltli vcgolnhlo iilot. Two inln, 
from mmina.
63 CHEVROLET
Impala 6, radio, heater, signals, 
whitewalls $2995
MORE TOR YOU IN 
MORRhSON’S GREAT 
"Pcnce-ot-Mind” 
Package
Deliveries .six hens or more 
Sidney area. : X
m
The Oaks Poultry Farm
Downey Road. GR 5-2485
Features!
425.00
:,.$25.00
Portable 'I'ypowi’iter ....
One Duncan Phyfe Coffee 
Table with Glass Top,
Socllonal Bookcase ....... .,$40.00
Trilighto and Bridge Lights, 
from . .. .V. .. .. .$ .5.^^
Antique Victorian Rocking 
Chair ....................................$60.00
VVAN'I’ISD:
M.achliH’
Portable Eleclrlc Stwing
::MONTREAli:TRJUST
coMPiWY
1057 Fort St., Victoria EV 6-^
OQ 1 'Zo^k j
:waiweb:^
J
particular.? for out-of-town buyer. - ,;,;
Cash for reasonable price. Box Y. ' '
T,:_ix.'.. vr'j> -Vi r.Review, 2%:
OLD SCRAP. xGR 5-!24!®».^l.
“m
^helf::;Wanted^:
MAIDS REQIHRED \ \
Ahriort "lYayeltodge,; C . x
sonal interview. : ; , : x :: 28-1 v
FOUND
CAMERA:---: :OWNER:’MAYx CLAIM 
at Review on identification and ,'^1 
^ 'payment:of advprUsentent:,
COMING: EVENTS
FREE
for children ake.^ 5-10'yhnirtJ, 
elusive; sponsored by Sld&iey Rt>
■ t'R
I' ■
A ‘i ' I'X
creat ion Commission, at '(iSjuischa, . . J
Hall, Monday;;tq;'Frlday,:';^.304l,3ni:::«||::
f. 34, 1 ‘•'1a.m., from July 21) to Aug
* All Cars Safety-Ltmcil
* GM, Reconditioning
♦ All Cars Clearly Priced
* .lO-Day, 50-50 Wamuily on
FOR N. S A AN fCl 1 LISTINGS 
:Can'
"■■:':;K.:'i:)Rd,ST
2'1-Jlr. .Seivice
28-1
Keep Up To
KchcI The- Review!
national
For your nw
♦ CHRYSU2R 
♦ DODGE 
♦ VALIANT
♦ BARRACUDA
• DODGE TRUCK
61 RAMBLhia anssic 770 Sedan, 
V8, automatie t rnnsmisslon, cus­
tom radio, tulono, wclinlng scats 
with licadrests, vvlvitcwalls. One 
owner. 6,000 miles.
SAVE over . ........... $600
6:i PLYMOU'llI Fury 2 .Siwi'ls Hard 
(op, V-8, (mtomattc, bucket neats, 
Finihlu:.'<l (u lovely gold mctidlic 
Ufdnnce of CliryHler's (.'xclusivt' 5 
years or r>0,0()0.milc wnrranty. 
C’l.EARANCE INllCE,. ..$2077
62 FORD FaV'Au l-Dw IVlnve Slo- 
fioii Wagon. High performance 
motor, Safely kit, padded dash, 
cle. 12,000 miles, om? owner.
$2rA3
All Cars wer .$995
♦ Free liil'e Insurance!
* 35-Day Exchange Privilege
if Ma;|or Repair Becomes 
necessary ;
* 6-Montli 1576 Wammty
♦ Free 6..Monlh Liubes
■" No Down Payment to Good 
CDHllt Risks
57 li’ORD 
Radio, 
walls
heater, signals. white-
$095
57 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 6, automatIc drive, radio, 
healer, idgnaks, whitewalls
$3,295
ftO BUICK
•Sedan, automat lo drive, 
signals, whitewalls
Cash or Trade for 
G(K)d Furniture, Antiques, 
Guns, etc. X
FRANCIS* EXaiANGE
9819 Fifth St;,—Sidney
Phone GR 5-3535
FOB RENT
QUIET, MODERN, B RI G H T 
threo-rfKHn . suite. Frig., range, 
lietit nnd water Huppllwl. Central 
lot'ntinn. Apply 9820 Tlilwl St. or 
GR 5-2520. X 23-11:
MODERN, FURNISHED SUtTE 
for rent nonr (ow)i\. No stcTO. 
uulomallc wnaher. Apply 9701 
First St., or phono 475-2021 or 
475-22:16. 23-l:f
WOMEN'S :<AUXILMRY::6TO4v:OAfefi:i(: 
Bay Social j Credit I.<fnguo Is hold- , f 
ing a glirdcn party at the homo of t: ij i y 
Mrs. M. n; Royn(>ld8, 3380 OuV 
bom Biiy Rd., bn Saturday, July J 
18, from 2-rf: p,m.; Home- 
imd','" mlsceflnnwuit'''' tbblefi'^::': iK-
W;' A. '0, ^ Bbnhett:'wtll bpen':th<fdefl,—i:W\
28.1:|i§a!xi
: TO: M18r"O.A.P.O. EXCURSION, 
bei’s of above orgfmtzatlon, the! ;e 
are a' few* n
Peace Arch Park bn Aug.
member'wishing .to, go.plenso.boutslm!}; 
tact soerctnry at 2307 Amelin. Jil:
Ave.dMfore''July'.'20. r*'?: SlM'SI'
CJRRD':OF:THANICB O'J —.inj'
METEOR V8 
.Sedan, aiilomfitie 
signrds
drive,
no OT.DSMOBHJI
C1.EAnANC16 IdlTCE
NATIONAL 
MOTORSv:
5i Rc£}>cclablc Years in ' 
the Authmohllo BuHlnesa 
EV.-j-erri"! nuiYtiim
X Swlah. fuilomatlc 
lienter, signals
heater, 
$995 
lujnler, 
$695
drive, radio, 
$895
MOBXiIBO.N 
flB EVROTiET 
: :: OTJ)SMOBILE;^ 
iim.
oio YMM ' iwi-utvfi'
mo ONE-BEDROOM .SUHES, IN- 
clndlng light, heat, water, fridgo 
and stove. $08 month. GR 5-2512.
''v'.21-U
MODERN APARTMENT FOR 
rent in Grjiy Building. Apply dur­
ing day at Dr. Gray’s office or 
phono 475-2300, nfler fi p.m. 2nt
DUl’UilX AT BRENTWOOD. ; SEA 
view, large living room, one Iwd- 
rooni, enh'lnet kltrhen, trIdfF and 
.stftVe, 1-pioco bntlim)m, :oU heat, 
$55 jier month. Phone 479-3011.
:x:.::::28.2
M U. M' M„M U It M ,»l M, MM
A I* ART M E N T , REASt.'lNAULhl 
rent. In (jxchange for part-tlmiJ 
cnrotaklng. cm ti-mi, 2a-!t
fV.R'FDRmM nO'ITSE, ;F.I -EC- 
trio stove, autotnatio heat! Phone 
: 1754G17,';''
. . m
line—’LlWc*. wink „to ''„e;<pi'biim'' our,. 
jippreclntlon. lo 'twr'''many'::'fri«ia(!lfi|fr| 
especially: to Ihe'Kttstcni.^Stnr, Ruth"^:!’;i", 
Cliapter, No. 22, Saanlehton, amll 'i
‘.'tx'Rov.''L. Clinton:Johnston;:' fobdltol— 
kindness and «y|*^POtlW'^'bxtendod'':it|'x''‘:f 
at the death of toir beloved wlfo aiMiy 
malher,“-T. E. Mmdsonjx Miir; tm
Mra. FrhV Moulson; Mr. jmd 
A. J. Hanson, I.mtdoii, Ont.; Mr 
and .Mrs, A,: J,: Foster,':Voiiamvwt 
Mrs. A. E.' Mouhmn;
Ont,:'::'"':':'';': ::"':x;:?x
I%rt''Ar(!«iM-*‘'«''
..FUNER/%L; DIIlECTO'Ea
SANDS
FfiNER:A'f-;'''CWA:PF:r:i'
Fourth filreel, Sidney — C5U5-S
S ANDS: MOETUAIt^r-'i&Dl-—'
nmmuiKii—
*’Tlio Memorial Chrtpol-olfChli 
QUADRA; an<l'xNORTH:PAlWi:,
Mteiorto,;B.C.
t
i' '•
, Sui,.....*11.
1 '
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVHCW Wednesday, .July 15, 1964
iOTe Aveiitherman obliged 
li'c day. J*^^y '“y providing
fs'.'for the. annual strawbi
AND CREAM 
WEATHER
«|f,^^nsored ; by. ^ Pender, 
United Church Wonnen.
The lovely grounds of The
n Tues- 
fine day 
iiTy tea, 
Island
Glade
a -PerfTCt setting for the 
. well-patronized festival, and a line­
up formed ^ at the borne baking 
counter before the opening hour of 
2.30 p.m.
Vice-presideht Mrs. Vf, C. Molli- 
son opened file tea oh behalf of Dr. 
Norah Hughes, who \yas unable to 
be present, and Mrs: Myrtle Wilson 
was at the gate. Miss Alice Auch- 
terlonie, Mrei Fred Smith and Mrs. 
George Doughty, were at the home 
baking table.
The highlight of the afternoon 
w^s, as always, the ser\'ing of the 
delicious stoawberry shortcakes, 
topped Avith rich South Pender whip­
ped creata.' The tables, scattered 
aWut urider the' tr^Sj and all flow­
er ■decorated, were in charge of 
Mrs. Max ■ AUan Mrs. Elmer
Bowerman.
Five School ^rls, Sharoii Bower- 
man, Linda Allah, Margaret Amies, 
dudy ' Amies ' and t Colleen Jervis,
duties with efficiency and courtesy. 
Mrs. Victor Menzies looked after 
the very young diners at their 
tables, and Mrs. Wm. Murray was 
in charge of the kitchen staff, con­
sisting of Mrs. Doug. Cretney, Mrs. 
Derwent Taylor, Mrs. Jack Amies, 
Mrs. Keith Morrison and Mrs. Stella 
Bowerman.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald won the 
gate prize, a beautiful bouquet of 
roses and delphiniums, from the 
garden of Mrs. Menzies. Receipts 
amounted to 5103.
TRIALS SET 
FOR AUGUST 
AT ISLAND
MOSTH PIUDER
were servere ahd ’ perfornaed their
BIBLE
'AT^PENDES-;:
. The Hope Bay Bible Camp is in
its second iweek of operation for the 
summei’ ; season, finder the super- 
intehdance of Diswe : G^ ofriffin,
North Surrey, arid‘:^s assistants;
S; Last Aveek, girls ^from eight to 10
? • years of age enjoyed the outing,
! and this week 26 ^ys of that age
! group are in , attendance. Subse­
quent weeks will see older children 
at the camp.
\ Thexe- aro a number of cabins at 
^^'(SuTcamp now, besides several tents, 
^ and each year sees improvements 
at the
FULFORD PLANS 
NEW AUGUST 8 
FESTIYITIES
Jack Roland Wits re-elected piosi- 
dent at the Annual meeting of the 
Fulford Athletic Club last week.
Gavin Reynolds Avas elected vice- 
president and Rosemary Bridgen 
secretary, Mrs. A.; Hou.se is trea.s- 
urer.
Combined meeting of the hall and 
athletic committees was arranged to 
make plans for the coming beef 
barbecue to be held on Saturday, 
Aug. 8. Since the Pix-ates are not 
going to talce over the Island, Ful­
ford has decided to cariT on and 
stage the big day of events. The 
whole Island has been asked to 
pai-ticipate. Invitations are being 
sent to Victoria, the Gxxlf Islands 
and Vancouver Island communities.
At the Fulford Drive-Inn they are 
having a Friday night Hootenanny 
each week. Guests bring their musi­
cal instruments arid sing.
:.sitei-y
:v : , BUDGET: ' ' '
A method of worrying before 
' ' spend instead of afterw^d.
Ml’S. Keith Ax'mstrohg, with chil­
dren, Leslie and Brock and accorri- 
panied by her friend. Mi’s. Dorothy 
Curran, arrived from Edmonton on 
Saturday to holiday at their sum­
mer home here. Mr. Armstrong, 
presently in Ontaiio on business, 
will arrive later in the week.
Capt. and Mx’S. W. J. R. Beech 
spent the week-end with relatives at 
Shawnigan Lake.
Fred Browne has returned to Van­
couver, after spending a month at 
his Ax'madale home.
Mrs. Joan Massa and four chil­
dren are here from Victoria, holi­
daying \yith her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug. Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cochrane re­
turned to Vancouver Sunday eve 
ning from a week-end at their sum- j 
mer home. Juniper Hill.
Ray Brackett, Sidney, week-end­
ed with his parents, the Cliff Brac­
ketts. Daughter, Faith, with a girl 
friend, has been here for the past 
week, staying with her grandpai’- 
ents.
Tim Agg has returned to Vancou- 
vei’, after spending a few days at 
the home of Miss Max'jory Busteed.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill and 
family, of Vancouver, are holiday­
ing in the Bridge cottage.
The Misses Dorothy md May 
C^axton are visiting friends at Gib­
son’s Landing for a few days. Mrs. 
C. Claxton accompanied them to 
Vancouver and on to West Vancou­
ver to visit her sister. Miss Flora 
MacGregor.
Mrs. Mary Allan is home again 
after a week with the D. Cousineau 
family at Saanichton. Dennis Bren- 
ton I’eturned with her, to spend a 
holiday on Pender.
Sheep Dog trials, tinder the aus­
pice's of the B.C. Sheep Dog Associ­
ation, win be held on August 1 on 
the property' of Nox’man Mouat, at 
the north end of Sunset Drive.
The tiials will attract some of the 
best dogs on the mainland, as well 
as many from Vancouver Island, 
says W. P. (Bill) Evans, Ganges, 
vice-president of the Association, 
who will be in charge of aiTange- 
ments.
Jock Campbell, Vancouver, well- 
known sheep and dog man will act 
as judge.
FULFORD
GATHERING PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO RETIRING TEACHER
Salmon Derby
Annual Rod and Gun Qub salmon 
dei'b.v will be held next Sunday, 
with weigh-in time at o p.m. at 
Mouat Store, Ganges.
A large number of prizes is being 
offei’cd, including a prize for the 
lai’gest cod, and a consolation prize 
of a $100 gift ceidificate.
and Senior; 
Foy and Mr.
Mr.
and
you
: ’ i Sthml Plstrid 11®. 64
-'f % 11 
■’ B ti i ' rtfC-. I
M: ‘
m
' 1.
f I 2. Painting the
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR:
the. Saltspring Elementary-Secondary 
_,j:hges, B.C., exterior only, two coats, all 
including trim. Prices on Latex and Oil- 
Base Paints to 'be included in tender.
Mahon Hall, Ganges, B.C., exterior 
.. only, t\vb coats, all surfaces including trim. Prices
I on Latex and Oil-Base Paints to be included in
'il. - I tender.- .
All tenders to be received by July 31st, 1964, and the 
r V1- a work to be completed by August 31st, 1964. 
i' I Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted, 
address tenders to:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shoove of 
West' Vancouver,;: Mrs. Barbara 
Stewart and son, Dav i d,; fi’orii Otta­
wa, were recent visitors to Mr. and 
Mrs.':J.;. L. 'i-Stewart; ■
Mrs. Don Baker and children are 
over to ‘ ‘Marc-Casa” for the sum­
mer months. Their yisitprs for the 
week-end: are Mrs. J. Eaman and 
Mr; arid Mrs. W. Clark 
Vancouver’.::''-::: ^
>; Mr.: and r Mrs. S: HugW
with Torrimy/keith and Ronnie, are
: down ;frqni::C!a,riipbell: River to spend
JOHN R. STURDY, Secretary-Treasurer, 
; School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands),
a week at their home here.
]\Iiss;Mary:iLariTehce;;Of::ya.ncou- 
:yer, cariie over;recently to: yisitxher 
gi’andpai’ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bex’t 
Lawrence, at Active Pass.
Mr. and Mrs. Max’sh Bluck with 
Pati’icia, Cathy and Susan, fx’om 
Vancouver, are over to their sum­
mer home fox' sevex’al weeks.
Visitors of Mr.’ and
Mrs; vDon/ Sfewartv last; 'yeek^^r^ 
Mrs. Roy Jensen, Miss .Tune Jen­
sen-arid Miss J. Rook; of Kamloops. 
:iVIr.: ; and^^'^:M^
Vancouvexv are : spending holidays 
at their Whalers Bay home. : y 
Gossip Island has many families 
over for holidays, among them Tom
Kendall, Junior 
and Mrs. Peter 
Mrs. G. Taylor.
Misses S. MacLaren and T. Mathr 
ias ax’e over to “M and M Ranch” 
for their annual holidays, their vis­
itors for the week-end were the 
Misses J. Funk, S. Bell, B. Lowes 
and Helene Sundbex’g, all of Van­
couver.
Visitoi’s at the home of Dr. E. 
Ledgei-wood for the week-end wex'e 
R. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mar- 
gach and Mr. and Mrs. J. : Birch 
and 'son./;
Roy Pixley, of Vancouver, is over 
to spend his holidays with his pai’- 
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. W. Pixley, who 
are here for the summer at their 
home at Ax'-butus Point.
Mr. arid , Mx’s. C. (lammer and 
Miss K. Gaminer Avex’e 'visitors at 
“Twin Cedai’s”, where the Misses 
D/ and E; Kiernan of; Vancouver 
are spending their holidays.
Mr.:: and Mrs. : D;' Glossop and 
children are spending a week with 
Mrs, Glossop’s parents, Mr. arid 
Mrs,-::A.' Price.;:;
; Misses Ruth and : Nancy' Chignell, 
of Williams Lake, are spending a 
few days ;'at thq Dickinson cottage.
: Anxbrig: the iriany week-enders to 
thfeix' respective summer homes are 
Mrarid Mi:s.’:R; H,: Arisley; Mr. ;and 
:Mi’s.:G; Johnson,^Miss'L.:Tlionxpson 
and’ Ron Thompson.
: ;;kriixt::: Vatsvaagi' v of: :;yahebuyer,
' spent the week-end with Earl 
Young.
Dr. and Mi’S. D. : L. Collins, of 
Vancouver, with guests . Mr. and 
Mrs;*;: W:;; Arixmanchuky' and ;::Mrs. 
LarkhamT Collins, : ax-e dit: their new 
horriesite at Montaguq, H rir b'o r. 
Helping them build their house dur­
ing the past: weely were Ross Par- 
nxxriter. Bob Marshall,: Mr. Ata- 
raanclxuk. Dr. Isadore Hblubitsky, 
Dr. Ex’nie Ledgex’Avobd and R. New­
man, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid, of Vic­
toria, were guests of Mr. and Mi’s. 
D. Slingsby and family last week. 
They also visited the John Reids at 
Ganges befox'e returning home.
Three Miss Salliss’ turned up in 
Fulford on Sunday—^Miss V. Salliss 
brought her two sisters over for a 
visit. Miss A. C. Salliss is from 
Surrey, Erigland, and Miss A. L. 
Salliss is from London, England. 
The sisters are, all tx’avelling over 
this country, from Banff to up- 
Island, west coast and east coast. 
They drove to Mount Baker, and 
are having a maiwellous time. They 
will all land in Quebec eventually, 
where the two sisters will take off 
for the Old Country and Miss Salli.ss 
will come back to Fulford, about 
the end of August. The sisters have 
been staying at Harbour House for 
a few days last week.
The W.I. Border picnic at Beacon 
Hill Park is to be on August 6, 
starting at 9.45 a.m. All local mem­
bers attending will take food lor 
tlxe picnic, and will help to feed and 
entertain the Amex’ican members.
Raspberx’y tea will be staged on 
July 22 at the Fulford Hall at 2.30 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gx’eissel and son; 
David, are leaving this week to go 
back to Prince Rupex’t, after spend­
ing some days with Mrs. Greissel’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Faure.
Sharon Lee and Heather Fraser 
joxu’neyed up to Dawson Oreek to 
spend a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Akerman cele­
brated their 25th wedding anniver­
sary on July 7. To celebrate they 
took a tx’ip up-Island for a few days, 
spending a lovely holiday visiting 
friends and seeing the country.
Mx'. and Mrs. Jack Holmes, of 
Victoria, and their guests, Mrs. S. 
E. Saul and Mrs, Mary Jackson of 
Clithera, Lancashire, E n g 1 a ri d, 
spent the day on Salt Spring Island 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee 
arid family. Mrs. Saul and Mrs, 
Jackson are Mrs. Holme’s sister 
and sister-in-law, respectively.
^ Mr. and Mrs.: W. Kelly, of West 
Vancouver and Mrs. Mary Hersey 
of Robson St., : Vancouver, are 
spending a few days in their cot­
tages at; GromOTe;:;;
Mr.; arid: Mrs. Gavin; Jack were; 
over at Fulford; on -the week-end 
spending a few days in their sum- 
rner cottage acx’oss the harbor.
Many former students tx’avelled i 
to Salt Spring Island on Sunday, to I 
attend a garden reception honoring I 
Miss Rita Oulton, retiring vice-' 
px'incipal and maths and science | 
teacher in the Salt Spring school 
for 26 years.
The affair, attended by moi’e than 
150 pex'sons, was arranged by the 
Parent-Teacher Association and 
held in the grounds of Harbour 
House, Ganges. Tea tables, centred 
with bowls of pastel sweet peas, 
xvere arranged on the lawns over­
looking the harbor and swimming 
pool.
On behalf of her pupils and 
friends, J. M. Evans, px’incipal, px’e- 
sented Miss Oulton with a collection 
of beautiful cut crystal. In paying 
tx’ibute to Miss Oulton, he praisexi 
her ability as an administrator 
when she assumed the principal- 
ship of the school during the ab- 
.senco ovei’seas, duxing World War
II, of the pi’incipal, J. B. Foubister.
“She was a rarity as a female ad­
ministrator, and she was also a rar­
ity as a teacher,” he said. “Inspir­
ational teaching has always been 
associated with a pex’sonality, a per­
sonality that is capable of inter­
preting living realities, of opening 
new aveixues of light and under­
standing, and of assisting people to 
use their own power to the fullest 
degree.”
The school will miss her judg­
ment and ability, he concluded.
Miss Oulton plans to make her 
home in Victoria.
'Vis fe:
:1' ri;?
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B.C. Hydro from Smithers.
Mx’. and Mrs. William Mouat, 
Abbotsford, spent the week-end at 
their summer camp at Southey Point.
Miss Marilyn Parsons has ar­
rived from Lytton to spend the sum­
mer visiting her mother, Mx’s. Joyce 
Pai’.sons, Ganges.
Ml’S. Peter Knight returned to 
Victoria after spending the week­
end at Harbour House. Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas O’ickmer and Sean, 
Vancouver, are guests for two weeks 
at Harbour House.
Lieut.-Col. W. F. B. Mathews, 
chief staff officer for B.C. Area, 
with Mx's. Mathews and family are 
spending a week at the summer cot­
tage of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. 
Oofton, Sunset Drive.
Vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. 
Lamb, St. Mary’'s Lake, are Mrs. 
Lamb’s brother and sistex'-in-law, 
Mr. and Mi’s. T. V. O. Gorinan and 
daughter, Jacqueline, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cruickshank, with Ron­
ald and Kenneth, alt of Calgary; 
arid Mr. and Mr.?. C. W. Spencer 
from.;--Haney.:.:-",
Twenty membei's of the'Victoria 
Qub of Western Horsemen with 14 
horses spent an enjoyable week-end 
on Salt Spring Islaxxd.;They camped 
in Norman Mouat’s bam on; rioxih 
Sunset Drive ’ and: lurichi^, • Satux’- 
day, at the home ;6f Mr;; and: Mrs.: 
W: P. E;vans, .Rainbow Road. :
They’ll Give You 
Beans, Says Miss 
Bea Hamilton
Beaver Point Bemi Supper 
scheduled for July 25 and ■will 
held at Solimar this year.
“This promi.ses to be a I’oal 
doozy of a whingding.” says Mi.ss 
Bea Hamilton, at Fulfoi'd, “so don’t 
forget to go. If you do attend, 
they’ll give you beanrs. and if you 
DON’T go, they’ll sliir give you 
beans, .so you might iis well be 
there and enjoy a x’eal feast.”
i-tl
Gonfirmation 
Service Here
A confirmation sex’vice, conducted 
by the Ax'chbLshop of Briiish Colum­
bia, Rt. Rev. Harold E. Sexton, 
D.D., was held at 11 a.m., July 12, 
in St. George’s (Hiui’ch, Ganges.
Rev. S. J. Leech, x’ectoar of the 
parish, presented the following can­
didates, Janet Baker, J a y n e y 
Fi’ench, Gloria Hairison, Alan Holm- 
beig, Douglas Silvester’, E-xian Wolfe- 
Milner and Mrs. W. G. Messop.
DEATH'GALLS AGED FULFORD 
MAN:AFTER 50 ;¥EARS: HERE ■
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bryant, 
Victoria, are receiving congratula­
tions Vn : thri birth: of a: daughter s 
July a ; sister for:;^^
Maternal: grandparents: axre: Mrx arid
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Boom:
in Mahon Hall; Ganges : ;
■EVER-y SUNDAY at ll.tW a.m. 
— AH Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
PAN-ABODE ::'r:BUILDINGS LTD.
LOG HOMES ' ® CABINS 
COURTS V © GARAGES 
'Attractive 
Quick and Easy Building : ^
contact;.:
I
■ T.; Jo ^De .La: Mare;:)
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria;
and EQUimiNT
;':By. i$EA ;:siAMir;roN,-.;
Another vacant; chair comes into 
the Roland family with lire passing 
of Peter Geoi’ge Roland, aged 79.
Pete Roland, as ho was generally 
known, .seemed a pai’t of Ihe island. 
Ho was loved ahd respected by all.
; St. Mary's Anglican Cluirch was 
full and overflowing with I’clations 
anti friends on Wednesday at the 
funeral. There were 89 in tho 
cluirclx and more standing out.sidc. 
Gi’oat iviasses of flowers surround- 
ckI tlie caslcct and tlie soi-vico was 
taken by the lU'V'. ,S. .1. Leech.
Pete Upland was born in Nanaimo 
in; 1881,nnd was raised in Ballard, 
Wash,, enmo; to: Salt Spring in 1902, 
and filially; settled at Tsaliella Point 
in .1900.,, lie; had Ixoeiv'liere ever 
■sinco.',-:-::'',
Tlic deceased leaves behind six 
of: his nine chlldreiu two daughters, 
Rose (Mrs. Cliestor Martin), Gan- 
-oK.; arid Sophie . (Mrs. 11. Inhou- 
rioy), Victoria; ami his sons; Peter 
ut'Duneaii,' Paul;ami H(irry; at Kui-: 
ford lUsi.Pmi, at . Diiiicrin;;:;' ,
'I’wo iOf liis live :.s|ei)eliikireii are 
living,' 1 .eo Harris at Lnntzville and 
Kell^^:;lhnTis, jil; Iridner., B.C.: ,
Tliore ui’e 30 ; gx’andchildreri, 44 
great-grandchildi’cn ivnei 18 great- 
great-grandchildren ' (92 in all). 
Twenty dr so grancichildl’cn attend­
ed the funeral. It was Pete Roland’s 
request that he be buried at St. 
Mary’s graveyard. The hymns 
ehoson wore Lead Kindl.v Light and 
Abide With Me. Sands Funeral Par­
lors wore in cliax’ge. Pallbcnx’ors 
wore W. Few, T. Sliore, G. Rey­
nolds, R. Akerman, S. LaForluno 
iindT.Pappenhurger,
Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Canges. 
dMr. 'arid; Mrs. Dick^ T^ n d
their five Children left on Monday 
for their home in'Terrace; following 
a two-week visit-with Mr. Toynbee’s 
mofher, Mrs. Richard Toynbee, 
Ganges; Their 15-year-old daughter, 
Francos, dias just left? on a world 
tour; with the Elgar Choir.
Miss Diane Carlin recently axTive.d 
from Calgary; : and; is visiting : lior 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carlin, 
Ganges Hill.,":;;
Mr. imd Mrs. Michael; Morris, 
Smithox’s, with Susan,, Shelley ixnd 
Raymond are .sponding a month at 
Ganges visiting Mrs. Morx'is’ par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Degnon. 
Mr, Morris’ mother, Mi's. Walter 
McDermott, Colberg, anrived iiii 
Saturday for a vi.sit. Also visiting 
Mr. and Mrs, Degneii was their 
younger diuightcr, Mrs. Thomas 
Isixister, with Slinri, who was on 
route to join her hushaml in Port 
Allicrni following a transfer by the
,'61429;; patriciA;;bav ;;.mGHWAY; 
GR 4-1752
Expert
Service
Tractor arid; Motor
THE
DEPENDABLE CHAIN SAW
Get a fb'ee demonstralion today
W- G. DELONG 
FERNWOOD STORE
■' -..'Ganges,, :B.U.-
tAt Electric 
Welding
and Acclylerie
tAt Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
‘Mickey’ Currier- -Harold Twigge 
;'37tf'^
IP
Sidney Saanich - 
and Victoria
Brentwood
mDAY OR NIGHT—One call place.s all details __ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of B
' '"the": hour,-.' ' ■ . m
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100 B
Side By Side On Radio
KSTABLI.SHED 
:i8ri7 ,
FUNERAL CHAPEL
hi 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
SOUTH PENDER
Week-end guests at Claltlli were 
Ted Girdlor, of Vletaria, and Dr. 
Alan D, Aberbach, of New York. 
Dr. Aherhach, a profe.ssor of Am­
erican history (iml poh(i''al fscicnee, 
i.s touring tlie U.S. and Gtinmla; and 
was greatly Impressed with Ihe 
Gulf".Islands.'/r,:.;'
Ilouse guest of Miss Sylill Cotiery 
tivor the wcufk-end was Mrs. Mar 
garot Mrirraj', of Lilkwiel, Siimla.v 
iiftermHm saw a mimlier of vlaltor.s 
eomo Ijv to chat with Mrs. Murray, 
dui'liig'”niieix houke". ' ' ■■
Miss Edna Luthier, AVith gvicats 
fronv V'aH’ouver, speal, tlie week- 
eml'at' Hlahei.'':' :,;, \
Mr.s. W, D, Gill has returmxi 
home ttht'i’ spendlrig the past two 
weeks in Chilliwack.
Mr. tiiitl Mrs. Donald Buehatian, 
Vancouver,. are holidayhig at their 
eoltago.
M'r, and Mrs. ■, I'.Wii ,I,li;,r.sU.iW. re- 
luriwkl hoirio Sunday; evettlng; after 
spending a few tlay« hi Varwouvor.
Co'ho.sts Don
merilntm- Tna
IfaiTon ; and; com- j eiiterialnmeiit; with , eptiveisation, 
ixiittercnn terim tip' miisie nnd spolo<n-woi\l reetirdimis.
Ihiri summer on n new raillo net­
work serle.s Side by Side, a special 
pj'».!«ea(,'tlloa nl Tranfr'Caiiada Mal- 
mee from .iune to September, Eaeli 
Monday, Wednesday nrid Friday, 
Pat and Don preserii n iH)t-|)ourri oi'
Each Tne.sdny, Pat (akcH over llio 
show herst'If with inlendewR of 
mnsie peimiiialilies, raid e a c h 
'J'hnrsday Doit Ifannn tsits in by 
lurnw.'lf to, InipHlm.'e recortiingH ami 
eommeiV on his frivorlte Broadway 
miisiftab,"-■ "■
Triie Eastern Ale Flavour
Brewed in B.C.
ri’wftliftmftdftllvdrv phone; GRSlilML
; THECABUNaBRtlWEHIEStn.C.ll-lMlIta)
This advcrtlsfimehl Is nol publlsliod or displayoti by tho lignor 
Control Board or by tho Governmont of Bfltish Lolumbln.
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
Appolntmesit
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
ED. KETCHAM J
Instalment XXXIV
JOUIINEY INTO POKTUGAL
A jackass just brayed. Tlie Board 
doesn’t care for that opening — 
afraid we’re getting personal. But 
to us the jackass seems to be the 
emblem of the Mexico and the 
Spain we know—and now also, 
Portugal. We had a birthday last 
week, oui' .xx-th, and Mama G.,
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
S
Dutchie and the Beard and I cele­
brated the occasion by entering | carved out of solid rock, leading
Portugal at, of all places, the sea- 
coast town of Vila Real de Santa 
Antonio.
We took two days to get this far, 
spending the fii’st night at Ronda. 
We chose the shorter mountainous 
crossing, rather than the coastal 
route to Cadiz and inland by valley 
lo Sevilla, because of the beauty of 
the mountains in their spring glory 
of color—and because we wanted to 
have a last look around Ronda, one 
of the most fascinating places in all 
Andalusia. In good preservation 
today is the old gate of the original 
wall with its Roman arch; an old 
Moori.sh bridge; the oldest bull ring 
in Spain. Especially interesting is 
a Moorish house with a staircase
down .100 feet to the River Guada- 
levin. Here a Moorish king once 
lodged his prisoners and used them 
to fetch up water from the river to 
supply the town. Ronda is built on 
a high promontory on either side of 
a narrow chasm, spanned b.v an old 
bridge.
WILD BEAUTY
But, so much for Ronda—which 
really deserves more than a fleet­
ing paragraph. Next morning we 
drove the 100 miles to Sevilla, 
down into the valley. It was a 
happy thought: driving over the 
mountains from the sea to Sevilla. 
We had done it once before by an­
other route (via Antequei'a) when 
we went to the big Sevilla feria in
April. But the May bloom of the 
wild flowers was an e,xporience to 
bo remembered: the yellows, golds,! 
pinks, reds and purples. Whole 
mountain sides were carpeted with 
exotic arrays of color. Here for the 
fii-st time we saw great mas.ses. of 
wild oleanders in bloom. And in 
even tho tiniest pueblo along tho 
road .sliowed beauty in the gardens 
and the white stone houses had 
groat baskets tuid earthen pots sus­
pended from the walls filled with 
flowering geraniums while, cascad­
ing ovei' every wall and hedge were 
geraniums, roses and bouganvillas, 
intertwining in riots of pinks and 
reds.
We paused at .Sevilla only long 
enough to find our new road, south­
west to the sea at Huelva — no 
longer the tideless Mediten-anean, 
but now the mighty Atlantic, as we 
were far west of the Straits of Gib­
raltar. The roads were good and 
we covered the 90 miles to Huelva 
in good time,
BUSY SEAPORT 
Huelva is a busy seaport lying be­
tween two rivers. To the casual 
motorist it would be “just another 
city”, as Aaunt Clare would say. 
Yet it has a claim to historical in­
terest as it marks the locality 
where Columbus drew up his plans, 
at La Rabida, and built and launch­
ed his vessels, at Palos, La Rabida, 
inland toward Sevilla, and Palos, on 
the coast, are now only sleepy vil­
lages lost in sand dunes and not 
even on modern highway maps: :
But it was to the monastery at La 
Ra'oida that Columbus, then a wid­
ower, came with his five-year-old 
.son whom he left with the monks 
I while'he sought the court of Ferdin­
and and Isabella to plead his “hair- 
brained” project. But the king and 
queen had set themselves to the ex-
Flyfiig C®yr§e Is Offered
Cadet headquarters at Patricia 
Bay Airport is headquarters for 
cadets during the summer months. 
Living in the Air Cadet building at 
the airport are cadets from all 
parts of the province taking flying 
training at Victoria Flying Club.
All participants in the training 
scheme are outstanding air cadets 
who have been recommended by the 
commanding officers of their var­
ious units for this tree flying course.
One student pilot among the
.group is a Ro.Yal Oak boy and a
Squadron, Cpl. John Wallace.
Bo.vs reside together at tlie old 
armories building under close super­
vision. They will return home at 
the end of the coui'se holding full
member of Sidney’s 67G (Kinsmen) | civilian pilot qualifications.
DR. R. Itl. PETRIE
Dr. Robert M. Petrie has been 
appointed to succeed Dr. C. S. Beals 
in the office of Dominion Astrono­
mer. He will be stationed in Saan­
ich instead of Ottawa and will con­
tinue his residence here.
Dr. Petrie has beeti associated 
with the Dominion Astrophysica'l 
Observatory since 1935.
SKETCH 
CLUB IS 
MOVING
Jones, Mrs. F. Wallace, Mrs. Mor­
gan Hobbs, Mrs. Petrie, Mrs. M. 
Jarvis, Miss Maude Bruce, Miss M. 
Lettice, Miss Susan Gibson, Mi.ss 
Gladys Woodward.
'rhe fine weather gave the party 
opportunities to sketch sea and 
woodland. 'Fca was served by the 
hostess, after which a short busi­
ness meeting heard letters from 
Will Menelaws, wlio has been given 
a life membership in the club; also 
from Oak Bay high school contain­
ing tho winner of the Will Menelaws 
art prize award, Michael Cullin of j 
Cadboro Bay Road will use his prize' 
for a course in ceramics at the 
Vancouver School of Art this .sum­
mer. Mrs. Clack expressed the 
thanks of tho club to their hosts.
Taking a trip?
Buy
Travellers’ Cheques 
from *‘The Bank” 
...you can’t lose.
Vacation time is the time for carefree tun. 
But imagine your disappointment if, after 
saving for it all year long, you should lose 
the money earmarked tor relaxation onii 
the first day of your trip.
Mr. and Mi’s. Dave Petrie of Dol­
phin Road, Swartz Bay, were hosts 
to members of the Victoi-ia Sketch 
Club on Thursday, June 25. Those 
attending included: Miss Vincent 
Foster, Mrs. P. Powell, Mrs. P. 
Williams, Mrs. D. Leedham Hobbs, 
Mrs. A. G. Clack, Mi’s. D. Rice-
and France and Germany until we 
fear it is onl.v a question of time 
until big capital will move in with 
its liigli risers, jerry-building and 
honky-tonks to destroy the natural 
beauty and charm which is the“ex­
otic coast’ ’ of Portugal today.
(To be continued)
New Red Frontal 
For St. Mark’s Is 
Shown By Guild
Beautiful new red frontal for St. 
Mark’s Church in memory of the 
late Dr. W. J. McAlister, was on 
display at the quarterly meeting of 
the Chancel Guild, held recently at 
tlio home of the president, Mr.s. 
Cecil Springford, St. Mail’s Lake.
’Fhe embroidei'y, by Miss Frena 
Aitkins and Mrs. V. Case Morris, 
was admired.
Plans for pax-ticipation in the 
Anglican parish fete on July- 29, 
were di.scu.ssed by Ihe 19 members 
and the rector, Rev. S. J. Leech.
It Was Id The Review!
With Travellers’ Cheques, that misfortune 
can’t happen. Easy tt> buy, easy to use 
Travellers’ Cheques from “The Bank” can 
be cashed only by you!
When you travel, use the one currency 
that’s yours—and yours alone—in virtually 
every country in the world; Travellers’ 
Cheques from the Toronto-Dominion Bank.
j TOROffiro-POMlMlOM,
Where people rmhe the
L. F. WILSON, Manager Sidney Branch
I'B-2SiS8
For the first time ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
.Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive at die sign of the 
Chevron.v'-:-■
KEOBKE MOIORS R
2101 Bevan Avo., Sidney, R.C.
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pulsion of: the Moors from Spain 
arid had no time for Columbuses 
and: kept good old Chris waiting six 
years while they got- on /with the 
job df bqpting the/: infidels ;out of 
Spainy 'Then on the eye:/of final yic- 
tpry at Granada; an inexplicable 
tiring ihappened. ' /Upon intercession 
of Fray Juan Perez, a monk from 
La / Rabida,’ the / / queen// suddenly 
commanded j Golunibus .to ap 
before the court :anriri BINGC):: Eur 
ope found us Indians oyer in Ameri­
ca . . /. arid Chris died 14 years 
later thinking /the good old / U.S. A: 
and Canada was Red China dr India 
■or/'-something.-'/' :■";■/;■';''./;./■'■■:/' 
ENGLISH, HORDES,-/'"//,/•
Another 25 miles wc.st of Colum­
bus country we came to the Spanish 
border customs at Ayamonte and 
then: surprise! a car ferry. Shades 
of Sparky and the “Lady Rose”! 
Portuguese customs formalities,, as 
at mo.st European border crossings, 
are perfunctory and painlc,ss and 
we were soon on our way again. We 
puslidd on for a little way and then 
decided we would “liolc-up’’ for 
the night at the coastal town of 
'Favira. It was fortunate wo did, 
too, as, unknowingly, we had ar­
rived on this coasUil playground on 
an English holiday (Whitsun) which 
seems to extend from Friday until 
tlie middle of tlie following week 
and the English were tiboul in 
hnrde.s. Many fly to Lisbon or Gib- 
raltai' amt lure cars and tour south­
ern Spain and Portugal. Indeed 
we were lucky to find eomforlable 
lod;,;ings in a i>en^-iom'' sa qulc'ldy
‘ll ^ I
■ ill • ..r
THE PROPOSED Join? SEUVICB BOARD roH/THI CAPIMLRKIOM AiiPISMHiCII
We ennnol ht/lp hut ctimiiare 
oriugnl’s ’/Algarve: coaHt /wl t it 
Spain’s Costa del Soh one. facing 
the Atlantic, tlie other tlic Meiliter- 
ranenn, 'Fhe.v/ hotli have 
buaehes and pr/ictlcally the same 
latllufli? (uid weather, Ilul what; a 
difforenee! Hero in the Algaive, 
“the exotic eofist”, tlie lienches, the 
towns, the itooiile — everything 
.sei.'mingly tmsiioiled, Tlie , Porlu- 
gtu'se have known of tlio Algaiyi,' for 
eentnrles and Itave been flocking to 
ilH'v coast: in droves hir vaeationst 
Hitt now the playground haa Jioen 
“discovered'', liy tiu?; British Isles
Phono
3HG-3’m
Mayfair
.Shopping
Centre
Ml' ’ . ■ '•’li/' if. ‘'''’''j', 'i/": /'/I
liiis (Mlvettisfiliiftnt It not published or tHiplaycd by the Uqiior Control Bojird 
or by tho Government of British ColitiriblB. .
TO T € aC?
Nl'CW.
um
AniiAiai
'TO
IriJHOPK
TOTEM TRAVEL
Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf rAn'.S'ii'ffnt T.^ssltnijv 
Plenty of piTo Parking, Kxcet- 
lenl Betvioe and Prompt, Alleiition 
to your Travel /Itcquirements, 
Busiiness,,or, Pleasin'ti./,, ■■ ,
A careful study of the proceedings 
both during taJid : after the one-day, 
Conference, on 26th//Juhe, sponsored 
by the Honourable, The: M 
Municipal Affairs Dari Campbell,/and // 
to which representa­
tives of municipalities and unorga­
nized teriritpries, has resulted/in the 
decision to “publish this Declara.tiori 
in: the hopes of /stimulating public 
bpinioh.'/-:' ’■■,/,■■. t';/
As was to be expected, the Honour­
able tlie Minister received cordial 
endorsation of the pririciple of closer 
co-operation between, on the one 
hand, the various Government Agen­
cies which he stated are now operat­
ing nVore or less independently of 
one another within tlie area in ques­
tion and, bn the other hand, betyveen 
the six municipalities and the fiVe or 
six unorganized territories which 
comprise the area.
The same reception, however, can­
not be claimed for the synopsis of 
the Government Plan with which 
delegates to the Conference wore 
confronted without; prior notice and/ 
or consultation calculated to estab­
lish agreed areas for negotiation.
we'ARE CONCERNED that the 
Government have introduced their 
Plan without any evidence of a pre­
liminary financial I'cawilvllity import 
or a pi’opo.sed Capital Expenditure 
Plan on which (heir scheme is bas(?d.
'Pax relief and financial revonue.s 
bf Municipalities is an ncknowledged 
problem not only in B,C, but 
throughout Canada.
For the past 10 year’s 'I'ho Union 
Of B.C, Municipalitifis ha,s repeatedly, 
asked for’ Iniplemontntion of tiro 
Murison Report or, failing this, a 
statemerit of Govoi’nment Policy that 
would offer’ some rblicf from the ap- 
pr’oaching crisis in municipal financ­
ing.:. ,
WE ARE CONCERNED that while 
the Government Plan is stfrtrrd to in­
clude Health Services it also fol­
lows tlrat with but slight modifica­
tion the irrorrosed now Antlrorlty 
might find itself t’osponsible for all 
social soi’vices both Health jtnd 
Welfare.
WE ARE DISTURBED that while 
the Government Phrir professes to 
be Regional i.e. composed of Inde­
pendent units wilh both .joint and 
.separate inler'csls, the propo.sed vot­
ing .str’uctur’o i.s Metro in fornr In thirt 
it assumes irniform responsibility, 
unifoim auihoriiy, unifornr need itml 
unlfot'm benefit. Such thinking 
ignore,s lire widely diffei’ent .stago.s 
ol (ievolopmont witiriir the area aird 
wb,. assert;— ri
(a) It is not r'casonirhle to assume
tween residents of the developed and 
undeveloped areas for the provision 
of new services.:-,of,//newsservices.,;.............
(b) It is not reasonable to assume 
uniform authority over rural land 
usage as between residents and non- 
re.sidents of the rural areas.
(c) It is not reasonable to assume 
uriiform : need between /mrban ri. n d : 
rural residents for services in the : 
tjndeveloped areas.
; W^ Ami: DISTURBIHD that : M 
Government Plan apparently ignores 
the lesson: to be! derived from what 
happened in Saanich at a compara­
tively recentritageinitsdevelop- 
/ment'When:—■,/'/:.:''/
(i) Central 1 Saanich, the rural / 
area, and formerly 'Ward 6 of ,Saan- ; 
ich, seceded by petition/ because of 
the disparity ot services and
(iiy the urban votei’s agreed to 
secession because of reluctarice / or 
inability to finance the necessary 
rural developments.
Further, it i.s suggested the cur- 
I’ent and urgent development prob­
lems of Saanich are but a pi’eview 
of tho pi’oblems that may arise under 
the Gbvernriient Plan. These prob
lems' will all prove to stem from the 
commbn dilemma — inadequate , 
sources of revenue.
WE ARE CONCERNED that the, 
public has not been made party to 
the true nature of these proposals. 
We suspect the Public are in process 
of being saddled with a new Govern­
ment Policy towards Municipal rev- 
enueri arid niunicipalvseryices/which;//;; 
does not include any substantial re­
form or relief.
IN CQNCLUSION; we offer the 
considered opinion that if the sole/ty 
aim bf the Honourable the Minister/ | 
is‘ closer/cb-bperation toetiyeen Goy- // 
ernmont Agencies, Municipalities
and Unorganized v Territories,’ t h'hbS
couldbeachievedwithleastpossible;- 
delay, at miriiriium expense, with no ;; 
legal complexities nor disturbance 
of local autonomies 'and on the much p 
to bo desired voluntary basis, under 
the arrangements suggested in the;/ 
following alternative plan,;
1.
2.
Create a Joint ADVISORY Plan­
ning Commission to operate in 
the Capital Region and Saanich 
.Peninsula./;/;;
Government nominees to this 
Commission to bo qualified ex­
perts In the various fields to be 
dealt with by the Commission,
VIZ!
3.
4.
S.
'J'litimlii.v ««wl I'Vlriny 
" EvMihiifE'u'Until 9/p.m./" ((
'uiufuM'i.. TiiwuriJa!, rcjponalbility be:
Capital Region Plarinirig 
’'Board;; ''
Greater Victoria MotropqU*
'■ ".tan:Board'of;Hoalth;';;:;::;,„;
Greater Victoria Water
Board;;':,..;';:'
''"""Garbage arid'Sewage
■ ■ ■/'"’■■:■/ : Disposal: Board;'■
Parks and Recreation Board. 
Municipalities to assign one 
Councillor and Unorganised Ter­
ritories one Reprefion'talivo. thoKe 
latter to bo nominated from 
elected Members of Locel Cham­
bers of Commerce and or local 
Property Ov/ners' Associations, 
Water:',or Fire. Districts...
Formal sessions of Commission 
to bo hold at regular intervals 
and place to bo agreed upon. 
Other sessions to bo made avail-
■ able, "within, reason, ..on; tornis: of; 
notice to bo agreed upon. 
Government nominees to submit 
for discussion such Planning 
Projects as they are'agreed,upon 
beforehand,.; as „■"being .in;.tho 
mutual .int.OT'cf;t of 'the 'Regfon,'’
6.
%
8.
Public nominees to take back 
such Projects for local considora-
'.tlon.',':'
Public nominees may alsso submit 
f o r Commission consideration 
Projects that are felt to be in the / 
common interest of the Hegiori; 
When general consensus 'of opin­
ion shows that any given 
could be in the mutual interest 
of all concerned, the Agency in­
volved to doyelop a Financial 
Feasibility Heimrt which/if gen­
erally approved might then bo 
financed and the Project put Into
9.
effect.;
4],
10.
H.
12.
Voting powers of all public Cora 
mlssiononj to...be.;cqual'';''an.d' raa»; 
jority vote to rule. Govornmont 
appointee,s.. do: not' vole..Of flee, 
of chairman to rotate from Meet­
ing; to; Meeting.".
Operating ©Kponses of tho Com­
mission. other than the attend- 
anc© expenses of tho public rep- 
rosoiitalivojs. to bo defrayed by 
the/'Government.:
Co-operation of MunicIpaHtica 
and unorganbod territories to bo 
' on' ayearly, basis after... ari; initial' 
testing period..©! two years, 
.,MlnorltY' group .to', have rlglit; of. 
appeal to Minister or Premier a« 
r 0 g a r ds participation In any 
Project//, approved ■.,./.by,..:/” majority 
vote, „ Pending outcome :.of ;.appeaj 
" Project .in question'TO': be...hold'. In
‘ ' i 'r!
J; ^
il
>.':'//./,/ .,/!‘i /
■■.:. 1 I
:: v.s',; ; ■
’ ' I
L:
i:!
THIS BECLAKMIOM ::IS. SP0NS0llED',BYtl!IIEMS':0r:B0Tll;S!»M
.■'■''/'//■'/.^'.Enquiries may bo addressed to: BOX XK,"THE:,REYIEW,.SIDNEY.:::b.C.;:
. V.' i
7r r
0 ‘ ' 
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TRAGEDY IN VIENTIANE
ic
Another Scene Shows Earlier Coastal Vessel
Mrs. F. J. Hartley, of Vientiane, 
has written of Conditions in Laos. 
Hartley is the daughter ofMrs.
Bngadier Boyce of the London 
Headquarters of The Save The Chil­
dren Fund. ExceriJts from her let­
ter of June 1 are published here.
“The poor refugees are in a ter­
rible state. They have flooded into 
Vientiane and are camping by the 
hundreds in pagodas, with no pos­
sessions and in rags,
"But those who have arrived are 
not as pathetic as the ones who are 
literally parked on bare mountain­
sides, hoping to be rescued by 
plane, witli no shelter, no means of
FHIST MACHINES > 
The firet automatic looms intro­
duced in Holhmd at the end of the 
16th century were limited to narrow 
ribbon and lace.
food and no posse.ssions. It is ter­
rible country and planes are finding 
it almost impossible to help them, 
as the rains have set in now and of 
course clouds descend, visibility 
disappears and you can’t do much 
with craggy mountains and tiny 
valleys.
“Others are trying to walk in, but 
again there is a limit to how far 
you can go in difficult country with 
small children. And there are 
Pathet Lao patrols, I think, to with­
in about 10 miles of Vientiane—and 
fairly solid occupation to within 
about 90 miles from Vientiane. This 
is, an added problem for the planes, 
of course—they’re being shot at."
Saanich representative of the 
children’s fund, Mi’s. Gertrude Mc­
Gill, is asking for help to alleviate 
the suffering brought on by years 
of war. ■ , ' '
TAKE THEM
'
■4
sir
Brecskfast - Lunch
8 a.m, to 10 p.m. FOK .
Afternoon Tea - or Dinner
QUALITY Dmmc 
rlH: A RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
MAIHNE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLOOKING;
beautiful; BRENTWOOD BAY.: i ^
^ ' A PLEASURE^ANY-nME "^ '
Please Phone for Reservations
GR 4-2262
George or Gladys; Barijri‘ 0 0 :
BRENTA LODGE and MOTEL
22-tf
Rdck Sliced 
Her© F®r
Another picture from the past shows an earlier coastal steamer
Big project was finished in Sid­
ney last week by Mrs. Doris Horton 
of the Cave Rock Shop, Seventh St.
For the past eight weeks, with die 
assistance of C. W. Dibb of Victoria, 
she has been slicing a total of 10,-
000 square inches of rock from local 
areas and other parts of the prov­
ince. Cutting kept two saws busy 
for 10 hours each day during this 
period.
The rock slices were delivered to 
the Grouse Nest Resort at Sooke 
where Tony Burkhart has fashioned! 
them into a huge mosaic in the 
front lawn.
Rocks in Ihe mosaic are pink rho-
1 denite, green limestone, red jas­
per. blue quarl/:, .skain, a mixture 
of dark green find pink, akso agate.
, Many hours were spent collecting 
tho choicest rock, by Mrs. Horton, 
with the help of the George Doran 
family. Lands End Road. Hun­
dreds of pounds of rock were 
brought to the shop and .sliced, said 
Mrs. Horton. ,
Mr. Burkb.-irt is from Germany 
where lie was responsible for the 
mosaic of .sevGral cathedral ceil­
ings.
Work is also being completed at 
the Grouse Nest Resort on a cock­
tail bar made of Congolese mala­
chite, supplied by the Cave Rock 
Shop, also four small tables.
CONVERSATION PIECE So Far Apart?
ByDORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
This year, the great parade on 
the feast of St. Jean Baptiste, June
tf
24, in < Montreal, 
sight.:
was a splendid
V .i'll 
■ t
,. t ^
T{i ft' 
^4.'^ I
liri'lrBiS
w:-.
tl
My TV did its best, but, of course, 
lacked color. 'The whole thing, plus 
the newspaper emphasis on news 
from Quebec Province made me sit 
back, and reach for what history 
books; I possess, to read witli grow­
ing interest the story, of the taking 
of; Quebec, in September, 1759.
James Wolfe, the, British hero of 
the : story, was; living in Bath, my 
home cit.v, where he was chosen by 
William Pitt, the elder, for the 
great ; task of; taking Quebec from 
the French.;; -Pitt; realized that 
France could not carry on a 
struggle in Europe and in India 
and f Amer icai I at the,: sarrie: timepo, 
lie C decided^: to concentrate Sun the 
.destruction of he French Navy. 
Under Admiral; Hawked ; the fIceland 
transports;:of jbe ‘French' ;waitirig}.to 
go to America, were destroyed or 
driven aground.
.Tbi t. /ir»nr» -rl'ocnili-a/i : in' ", o I.' IT-
Tale of the Vancouver Islander 
who announced he w'as planning a 
week-end in Canada has been echo­
ed in an American newspaper en­
joying international readership.
Listing advertisements from all 
parts of the world, the newspaper
columns indicate separately those 
originating in British Columbia and 
others coming from Canada.
PARKING PLACE 
An unfillable opening in an un­
ending line of automobiles near an 
unapproachable fireplug.
great fort of Loui.sberg at the mouth 
of the St. Lawrence, was the first 
targeL''.;;'-'^'''. '.''I'V;
In 1758 Lbuisberg fell to the Brit­
ish and among the young officers 
on that e.xpedition was James Wolfe. 
Though only 21, he already: was a 
veteran of seven campaigns and 
ranked as : Colonel. * ■
■ Two other campaigns, preceded 
the ; one:on Quebec. One, under 
Genei’al Prideaux, to capture Niag­
ara i and' move towards - Montreal, 
and ope under: General ;Amherst to 
atta;ck Ticqnderoga;; on Lake Chamt 
jilain and join Wolfe against 
Quebec.
Late in February,' 1750, Admiral 
.Saunders sailed from Spithead for 
Canada, carrying General Wolfe
and his stores and few troops. 
'* The ;Sk)yage;:: aerosk ■ tke;^^'^^
his! coup ITesulted.;,in Vai; Frericli 
fl eet being prepared: to Invade; Eng­
land; however, Admiral Hawke and 
Admiral ;;Boscaweh; :ma;naged ; to di­
vide the Fi’prich : fleet and; : in ; a 
ierrific storm, defeated both squad­
rons, thus putting an end to French 
invaridn of England. ; ;
Pitt set about the plan for making 
the British supreme in Canada. The 
two' groat . waterways of tlie ‘ St. 
Lawrence and the Mississipi wore 
defended by;; a chain of fors. The
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
SM Swan St. • Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4 S023
t ji / ..i TORONTO: Up to <t (UglitN dally. Noujatop jet wrvlwv fi-om Vaiwouvcr 4 Inn. 05 niins, 
Ask your Tnwei Agent about Air Canatin’s Group Travel Plan
■'Iff f: '
See your Travel Agent or call EV '2-51-11
Rugs . . . 
DURACLEANED
rat' ' ^ M j
i' ,11"
............................................................................................................................. .
t ‘ i' Ut it tf I ' ,1 ' i> ■' III
In your homo . . . Use Samo Day 
... Stays Clean Loni{cr.
CALI. DURACLEAN SERVICES 
190!) DuchcHS St.
Phonos: Rusiness EV 6-5320 
Residciico EV 4.3»il 
— Complete Carpet Service—- 
IncludinK Laying, Repairs, etc.
27ti'
.fSi.ai
:yo  c s
was;'T-rough:': one'*; amd'; it; was: May 
when they landed in Nova Scotia 
where ; Arhericahi; troops Tere ;; col- i 
Icctcd.
, ‘ ‘If; valorrcan make; amends: for 
want Of:: numbers,: i we ; Shall suc­
ceed;’’ wrote; Wolfe> to
other month went by, allowing the 
St.' Lawrence to be free of ice, when 
on June 1, 1750, the small fleet 
carrying about 8,000 men left Hali­
fax to the strains df“The Girl. I 
Left Behind Me.’’:, , '
' Against this small force was the 
great soldier, Montcalni; well en­
trenched witli 1.8,000 men at Quebec 
with the Heights of Abrahani 
(called after ah; old French Pilot) 
on one -side, and the St. Charles 
river on the other. :
The story of the conqucjst of 
I Quebec is known to our .school chil­
dren, but Ihoro are many things 
not told, which seem to me to be 
of ini crest at this lime in our his­
tory as a nation, Here is the procu- 
niation Wolfe issued to the civilian 
population;
■’We are sent liy the En,glish 
king (George II) to conquer this 
: provineo, hill: not to make war on 
women anti cliildrc ii, the niinis- 
(ers ()f r(>]iglon oi' industrious 
peusaiil.s. We .lamc'nt tho suffer­
ingswhichour; invasion may in­
flict on .volt; hut if you veirmln 
neulral, we proffer you safety of 
person find properl.v, and free­
dom in religion. . ,we offer yon , 
the sweets of peace amid the 
hori'ot’s of war. England in her 
sfrenglli \v i 11 befriend : you., 
Franco in her weakness leaves 
;youMo'dourdalo.",;';,:;: i;;,!.
However, the peasants did all 
they could to as.slst tho Frenoli and 
harass llio English.
In reading this history I found 
Ibid one of tJeneral Wolfe’s eii- 
eampmenis, from which he led the 
exitedition to ihe shore below the 
heights df Ahvnham. was situated 
oa land later owned hy tho great- 
grnndftdher of my grandchildren on 
the Isle of Orleans, another hitere.sl 
jo mo!
P.olh Montcalm and General 
Wolfe were killed In that, engage­
ment, and it is good to Know that 
Ihe large ohelislv, 60 ft. high, com- 
memnralcs these two heroes —- a 
Iriinilo to t wo Generals by I wo 
races, Froneh and English.
For the first lime ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase bf Glievron Gasoline.
Start your collection'today. Gharge, it on your iGhevron 
Credit Gardi if you wish. Exclusive at the sign of the 
'.'Chevron.'.,.' y'/ytt: --4^ t' 44y' •'■'■pyi'
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Pltonb—Dsiy: 475-3333; Night; 475-3461, 475-3563
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save more
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MAY NOT BE CAUSED BY FAULTY TV BUT BY WEATHER
By PETE HAHN 
When Joe turned on his TV the 
other night the picture was full of 
iittle dashes and horizontal dark 
bars, much like a view through a 
Venetian blind.
The next day Joe went to see his 
local television technician who not
Call
SyTLER BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD.
Keoting Cross Hood 
Deliveries
Monday through Saturday 
PHONE
so very long ago sold him his set. 
“This television you sold me is no 
good at all, last night I had to 
switch it off, and missed the ball- 
game. You better come around 
and repair it ...”
Pete the TV man listened patient­
ly, wondering in the back of his 
mind why he ever picked this crazy 
trade..
“There is nothing WTong with 
your television set, except that tele­
vision signals travel greater dis­
tances than usually this time of the 
year.
Interference problems will 
manifest themselves by Venetian 
blind’ effects or ‘windshield wiper 
effects' wiien more than one sta­
tion is received at the same time.”
Pete turned on a .set in the store, 
and picked up Channel 2 KATU, 
Oregon. By turning the. rotary an-
r
Dalkeith SWEATERS
ijts.oo each at
ELIZABETH'S SALE
on lieation
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR___ ______ ____ ____ ____ ?15.00
12x2,0 CARPORT ________ ____ _________ i?96.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas S'.. Phone: EV 5-2486
tenna due east he got a snowy pic­
ture also on Channel 2, this time 
from Winnipeg.
On Channel 8, he got the Vancou­
ver .station, with black horizontal 
bars. Still on Channel 8, but with 
the antenna turned south, he got a 
station from South Dakota.
“But why does it only happen 
this time of the year?” Joe asked.
When television first started, it 
was assumed that the waves travel 
very much like light, that is to say 
with tho curvature of the earth, and 
hills between the receiver and the 
transmitter not much more tlian a 
100 miles or so.
There is. however, a layer of gas. 
high in the sky, which acts like a 
mirror, reflecting the television sig­
nal back to earth. Tliis time of the 
year this layer is particularly dense 
and lower than usual, and a tele­
vision signal, instead of travelling
straight, like tlie beam of a flash­
light, is slightly bent, follosving the 
curvature of the earth.
“That is the reason you EU’e able 
to pick up stations normally too far 
away.”
“You seem to know what you’re 
talking about,” said Joe. “Tell me, 
is there anything one can do about 
it?”
She Makes 29!
Hat Trimming
Hat-trimming competition, open 
to all visitors will he a feature of 
the Anglican parish garden fete on 
July 29, in tho grounds of Harbour 
House Hotel.
Other attractions planned for this 
popular event include swimming, 
tennis tournament, clock golf, darts, 
nail-driving contest, and games for 
children. Stalls will offer home 
baking, garden produce, needle­
work and many other desirable 
items.
Afternoon tea will bc served in the 
liotel dining room.
All parish groups are co-ordinating 
to stage the gala day.
Pete .scratched the hack of his 
head.
“Yes; you will notice there is no 
trouble on the higher bands. Any 
station from channel 7 to 13 is loss 
affected, becau.se the signal pene-
Victoria visitor to Mayne has 
achieved the main ambition of all 
cribbage players.
On July 6, Mrs. John Angus, of 
Victoria, was visiting the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. Stanley Robson, on 
Mayne I.sland.
En,ioying a game of crib with 
Mrs. Robson and Mr. Angus, Mrs. 
Angus made her score of 29.
trates the gaseous layer. And in 
the United States, they are gradu­
ally changing to stations starting 
at Channel 13 up to Channel 88. 
This will get rid of a lot of inter­
ference.”
“Big deal,” said Joe. “Guess I 
owe you an apology, can I buy you 
a cup of coffee?”
GLASSES FOUND 
Someone, possibly a youngster, is 
having a difficult time finding a 
way around these days. Pair of 
glasses, with heavy lenses, were re­
cently found near the Hilltop Gro­
cery, East Saanich Road. Owner 
may claim the glasses at the store.
wobijD tr*avbi:.ij?b
In
Hong Kong, the city of the very 
rich and tlic poorest poor, was the 
second stop on a round the world 
lour taken by Frank Godfrey of Sid­
ney last year.
He wrote detailed impressions of 
the free port including;
“Magnificent homes testify to the 
business acumen of its wealthy 
citizens. The flimsiest paper and 
cori’ugated shacks row on row up 
the mountain sides testify to the 
ci-uelly of our way of life. These 
stai'ving refugees, thousands upon 
tliousands live only by the grace 
of God. How? Only God knows 
how.
“Food that we throw into our gar­
bage pails . . . to bo incinerated or 
dumped into the harbor or city 
dump, given to these refugees, 
would be manna from lieaven — 
Cliristmas dinner every day of the 
year.
NO IDEA
“Canadian citizens can have no 
idea how these poor souls exist 
until they have seen their way of 
life.
“What sort of life they escaped 
from in Red China to find refuge in 
Hong Kong and Kowloon and the 
life they presently live can only be 
surmised except that they are ‘free’ 
in the sense that they have no ‘Red 
master’.’’
Mr, Godfrey flew to Hong Kong 
from Japan with a half-hour stop­
over at Taipei, Formosa. He noted 
that one of the biggest headaches 
for the Hong Kong admini.strators is 
water.
ONFI HOlJIi OF WATER
“If you did not get sliavod and 
showered between 7 and 8 p.m. 
every day, you just went dirty,” he 
wrote. “One hour a day you can 
get water. Isn’t this a fearful pros­
pect in a community of millions of 
souls? Tliore is only four days’ lee­
way water supply,”
“At the moment, the autliorities 
have engaged 17 largo tanker ves­
sels. chartered, to bring in water 
fi'om Rod China, and even this is 
not sufficient to oven maintain a sot 
level. I understand llie authorities 
are endeavoring to .supplement its 
prc.sont supply with more water 
from Thailand or India or .lupati.” 
LIVE ON SAMI’.\NS
‘“In and iibout Hong Kong and 
Kowloon tile waterfront is congest­
ed witli junks and sampans; especi­
ally i.s this so in the backwater 
areas. Those sampans and junks 
no longer seaworthy enough to put 
to sea on their historical work— 
fishing and commerce— are packed 
closely together in areas where one 
boat could not possibly thread its 
way to sea, even if the owner wish­
ed to do so. They are tied together 
and their owners live out their lives 
on these floating derelicts; whole 
families with livestock, chickens, 
dogs, cats, goats and other animals,
U.B.C.M. Delegates
Sidney village Commissioners L. 
R. Christian and Andries Boas on 
Monday night were appointed as 
Sidney’s voting delegates at the up­
coming Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities convention in Burnaby. Annual 
convention will take place this year 
from September 23 to 2.'i. No resolu­
tions have been submitted to the 
convention by the village this year.
all accommodated within the nar­
row confines of each sampan or 
junk.”
In .some of the.se areas, the water 
was not even vLsible because of the 
mass of vessels, wrote Mr. Godfrey.
What can l)e done for these un­
fortunate i)eople?
“f can SCO only one way out,’' 
.said Mr. Godfrey. “Tliat is with 
the greatest assistance possible—a 
world tax to alleviate this frightful 
fostering sore. Only thi.s, even if 
lltinl.v dispen.sed, could help materi­
ally to alleviate the dire straits of 
I hose wretched people. The world 
little knows or cares, apparently, 
what becomes of these outcasts. 
TENEMENTS '
“Tlie Britisli government author­
ities in Hong Kong arc constantly 
building row on vow of tenements 
to get these hillside ‘.shacker.s’ 
under half-decent shelter.”
But Hong Kong caters to the 
wcaUliy visitors. As a tree port it 
is a mccca for tourists, said Mr. 
Godfrey. While there, he bought 
two suits and lour shirts, all tailor- 
made. He found that Japanese 
cameras were selling for le.ss in 
Hong Kong than they were in 
Japan! At night, Hong Kong ,and 
Kowloon become a “veritable fairy­
land of fanta.stic i llu ini nation”.
From Hong Kong, Mr. Godfrey 
continued his tour by flying to 
Bangkok, Tliailand. y ' "
British Columbia is nqW:Cntorin{i its greatest: years. ' 
Tlia harnessiriB of llio miglity ^and
Columbia Kivors now (tuaranloos our t’lovinco ;t 
vasi pool of low cost tiower for all fillurt‘ t}rowlb. 
There Is no surer way for you to build yduf .savings 
than to invest In this vital development', Read in 
those four points why lirlllah Coluinbia Hydro and 
Power ALUharHy S% Parity Davciopmant Bonds 
are an exceptional invoslmcnt for your family.
1. 'Vour inveslment earns SVo per annum, payable quarterly,
2. Your invoslmont is unconditionally guaranloed by the Province of nrillsh Columbia. 
'This is your Province's (iledge that: regular interest payments will lie made during the 
currency of the bond, and that it will be redeemed for the origin.il purcime price 
when it matures on August 3/19fiB.
3, You can redeem British Columbia I lydi o and Power Authority 5®/o Pafity fJcvrilop- 
monl Bonds at any lime for the full purchase, prico at any bank in British Columbia or 
at any liranch ot Britisli Columbia Hydro's bankers anywhere in Canada,
’THE ISSUE! I’urdiiisns of lliU tssuo
: hy an indlvldiinl or conuiany an» 
llnillml (o Sin,()fK). ' - >
»>ENOMINAJIONSi Hearer homi* 
.'iro av.iilahlti Willi coupons allachedi ' 
In all donomlnai|onB«~$10(V $501), 
$1,000, $.1,000, $10,000. 
RECisTUArioNt nomJa of $1,ooo,. 
is,ooo, and .$lo,orjo c.in ho ftill/
'UeKlUoifld, \
INTEKESTt InlercU at llio rale of !»’/• 
per annum will ho paid ouartorly on 
ihn 3rd d.iy o( November, r»hruary> 
May, nnd August durinif dm cur* 
roiiey of llmbond,
DATE OF ISSUEr August .1, ^%A. 
DATE OF MATURITVt Auttuct 3,
'.'I960."'
WEDEMFTIONi llrUlih ColombU 
Hydro and Power Aulltorily 5% 
I’arliy Development Hondt erm bo 
icdconHid at par value al any limp 
at any bank In tlio Frovliieo of 
lldtish Colombia, or al any biandi 
of Dfillsh Columbia I lydro'n banken 
ibroughoul Onada,
•rsf,.
4. You bavo thcsalisfaction of Investing in a public undertaking vital to your Province.
AUT(IOIliat)l D SALES Ar.INTSi 
Alt nHITISIl COtUMIllA BANKS, 
THOSr COMFANItS,
n luvraw.r.Ht deauk;.Atro
' ' ■'
.. ir. : . ■ 'S. ■'' ’ '
UNCONDITIONALLY
"•hi!, avlvei lifidniont is not ptit)hfJtof.l or tli&riloyod by the liquor , 
Canlfol thmid or by the Gavdfuimutt of Brilhwh Columhia,
I OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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SEA FOOD FIESTA
"k
in
Sidney Sea Food Fiesta was an 
overwhelming success.
Staged on Sunday afternoon by 
fhe Kinsmen Club of Sidney, the 
event went beyond the wildest plans 
of the club.
While hundi'eds of hungry cus-
SPOHSOR SEEKS 
HELP SATURDAY
Saturday is July Surplus Food 
Stall Day. The surplus food stall is] 
in need of food.
Any sui-plus garden vegetables, 
such as thinnings, etc., that are big 
enough to use, in fact any food will 
be most welcome, Mrs. E. E. Hai-- 
per, co-ordinator of the store, re­
ports. Any one wishing to donate 
may get in touch with Mrs. Harper, 
.5695 Patricia Bay Highway, or 
phone GR 4-1750.
tomers descended upon Tulista 
Park, the club members served 
every possible fish food. Car park­
ing facilities were strained as the 
customers of the novel entertain­
ment project queued up.
Club members were run off their 
feet during the four hours or so of 
the fiesta, but they were enthusi­
astic in their praise of the after­
noon and the good spirits of tlieir 
pati-ons.
Project was launched in the ex­
pectation of losing money, explain­
ed a club spokesman. Although no 
large profit en.sued, the end i-esult 
showed a balance out of the I'ed, he 
noted.
Kinsmen are planning the event 
on an annual scale, with gi-eater at­
tractions for patrons of their cook­
ing skiU.
SmNSY MAMOWAMELM,
.89cHOUSEHOLD CORN BROOMS.
: STAIMLESS STEEL SIMKS 
Single. - _ _ _ _$10.95 Double..... .$29.95
Titsie: Yoii^ N^ed, a' Present:.
!N AND
- Around Town i
l (Continued ^ .From Pace Two) \
Cultas Lake, near Chilliwack, Mr, 
and Mrs. S. Roberts and daughter, 
Barbara, returned to their home oii 
Shoreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGraw and 
daughter, Merylynn, of Santa Bar­
bara, Calif., are visitors here with 
the former’s sister. Miss M. Mc­
Graw.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stephen, of 
Victoria, are now occupying their 
new summer home recently com­
pleted in Towner Park.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeUan and 
family have recently moved from 
All Bay Road to take up residence 
in their new home on Maryland 
Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Broadfoot of 
Scaforth, Ont., spent a week at the 
home of F. Aldridge and Howard 
Vine, Swartz Bay. While here the 
guests visited Butchart Gardens 
which they enjoyed immensely.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Seymour, John 
Road, have had as guests the for­
mer’s son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Seymour and two chil­
dren, Douglas and Leslie, of Re­
gina. Henry Seymour, with daugh­
ter, Heather, of Lynn Lake, Man., 
is aLso visiting at the home of his 
brother whom he has not seen for 
35 years. Dr. and Mrs. P. Oranje, 
of East London, South Africa, are 
attending a dental convention in 
Edmonton. White in Canada they 
are expected as guests at the Sey­
mour home.
Dougie Butterick, of Victoria, 
spent a week with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clarke, 
James White Blvd. Philip Rooke, 
formerly of Sidney and now of Lake 
Cowichan, was a guest for a few 
days at the Clarke home.
Approximately 12 Boy Scouts left 
Sidney on Saturday to spend a few 
days, at the Scout Camp near Ful­
ford, Salt Spring Island. Dick Vil- 
lers and Doug Jack, Scout leaders, 
were in attendance.
B.C. Ayrslnre Breeders’ Associ­
ation held an annual field day 
which took the form of an inspec­
tion of Ayr^re herds in the south­
ern part of Vancouver Island. 
Members arriving from the main­
land were ■ met at Slwartz Bay by 
local breeders. 'They first visited 
the Saville herd on John Road and 
the Reimer herd oh Tapping Road. 
Lunch was then enjoyed at Gold- 
stream Park, follow^ by a visit to
OLD SIDNEY 
HOME BEING 
TORN DOWN
The water is fine. It will be the finer for the 
training these .youngsters are being given in swim­
ming and water safety. Instructor is Karl Henriksen
and the picture was taken at Craigmyle swimming 
pool. It is one of the classes sponsored by Sidney 
Recreation Commission this yecU’.
HEAR TWO BEIEES
BARBERS’ HOURS CONTROLS
New by-law controUing the hours 
during which barbers may keep 
their shops open in Sidney was 
given three readings by council on 
Monday. By-'lav/ was drawn at the 
request of the village’s, two licenced 
barbers. '
Preliminary readings of the by­
law were approved ^ter the coun­
cil heard briefs front Leonard J. 
Stephenson, president of Local 372
Cbnie and Bee Tbeiii!
We; have
selection of
John Balme’s herd at Cowichan 
Station and McBryde and Steven 
herds at Duncan.; A 
Mr. and;. Mrs. D. Lawson; Winni­
peg, Man., are the guests of the 
formeFs brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs;; H. R; : Lawson, Mc- 
Tavish Road.
Mr. and; Mts.^.jM
wito sons, (lien and, Lews,i of ; Ih^ 
River, Man., are ;< visiting T at f; the
of the Barbers' Union, who sup­
ported the by-law, and John Hicks, 
representing the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
which is opposing the restrictions.
Under the proposed by-law, the 
barbers would be required to close 
all day Mondays and evei'y other 
week day at 5.30 pim.
“’IT)E THE UNE’’ ;T
Chamber brief said members of 
the chamber are opposed to any 
further restrictions on business 
hours here. It said a private opin­
ion has been expressed that the 
union wants the by-law to force 
non-union barbers; to “toe the line’’. 
The commissioners’ opinions vari-‘ 
ed on the proposed by-law,- Council­
lor J.;G. Mitchell said he was “ab­
solutely in accord;' with it’’ Avhile 
CommissionerAndries ; Boas ; felt
FORMER ISLAND 
STUDENTS AT 
RECEPTION
Among former pupils of Miss 
Rita Oulton at tlie r*eception on Sun­
day were Mrs. W. H. Neilson (Coline 
Mouat), Vancouver; Michael Morris 
and Mi-s. Morris (Paddy Petersen), 
Smithers; Mi’s, Pat Parker (Susan 
Alexander) and Mrs. George Philion 
(Sheila Carlin), Duncan; Mrs. A. L. 
Gale (Sylvia Crofton), Edmonton; 
Mrs. Gordon Kent (Lucy Gale), 
Toronto; Dick Toynbee, Terrace:
I Mrs. Erik Osten^ (Ljmn Young) , 
Vancouver; Diane Carlin, Calgary; 
Robert Rush,- Vancouver; Alan Fi’cm- 
cis, Richmond; Mrs, W. Sorchinski 
(Ruth Price); Victoria; Betty Wood, 
Pat Lee and, Mrs., Lee (Marguerite 
Gear), yict,6ria: Georgina; Burge, 
Margaret Loch, ; Vancouver;,; Roy; 
Lee, Dawson Cr‘eek:.; Former teach-
HOLLOWARE..
Tarriish^^R^
A Wide Wafiety of Serving 
Pieces,;'
';y:;MartiBi^s::'Jew0i!ers:;
Beacon Ave; ^
home of Mrs. A. O. Berr’y, Fourth i the present by-law is sufficient, 
St. i “that’s why I will vote against this
^;;;'t.-;;;hhewf. bV-law”.
GR 5-2632
;;  y-la ;
LUNCHEON Commissioner J. E. Bosher said
Sidney barbers could not W’ork 
on sliifts, but Commissioner L. R. 
Monthly luncheon of the Canadian -Christian thought this was 
V^rmen’s Press Club, Victoria ;hers’ ;;6wn : problern.; Gbairnnanv A^^ 
branch; ;;was held at the ^Dorriihibh -A- Corrhack felt that some consider- 
;Hotel restaurant ori Monday;; July 6; ^tion should; be given i to tourists
;: ;Merhbers ;present included :Mrs, ;Jwhing;theisimimer;;,^ ; ;;;^ C 
Muriel Wilson, vice-president; Mrs. The commissioners have h rnbnth 
Nona Damaske, Mrs. Dorothy Ifrap to consider the irirpiications of the 
ser, Mrs, Doris Leedham ; Hobbs by-law before they must approve or 
and Miss Dorothy Tupper. : : reject it
: ;; A: SroNEY’S ONM’ INDEP^
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone; GR 5-2913
VraiTE CdTTOIi “FASHION GIRL" BLOUSES 
PLAID JUMPER SETS by Panda 
COTl’ON DRESSES by Panda and Tempo Togs
In Sizes 2-12 years — Drop in and See Thorn
2426 Beacon Phone GR S-3412
Swllt’s, 12
7©j...-..-.2,;ioir,„ I,;-
KEMli
Wost fa 1 r, Full SIrengtli.: :;;., » 35c-.64 o». ,
iPPLE liCE
Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 0Z&,; ...,..,2 ior
Better,:Buy, ...
imk
Flaked, Son Lord, (> oz; : .
foo
SPAGHEfri
-Dibby’s,' X5:' -oz.,.u.,...,... .2 ior,
BODY;:WORK;;,,
COLLISION'-REPAIRS
B&mm momms
Beacon Avo„ Sidney
FROM THE PiCiC OF THE 
ORGHAnOS OF BEAUTIFUL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
;UHCi.ivl5UMi¥'S^
II!AD!NS:P0ST:;
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it„
You forget it.
9732 First St.Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY V SELL TRADE
One of Sidney’s older hewnes will 
come down shortly to make way for 
a new apartment building.
The old house, at 10145 Third St., 
was home for manj' years to Mrs. 
Jack Bosher (nee Simister) and her 
four sisters and one brothei*. Mrs. 
Bosher still lives very close to the 
house she grew up in, at 2499 Am­
herst.
The house was purchased by Mrs. 
Bosher’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Francis Simister, in 1912, a 
few years after it was built. The 
youngsters grew up there and Mr. 
and Mrs. Simister stayed until 
World War II. All of their five 
daughters were man-ied from the 
old home, but their son was mar­
ried in France. Mi\ Simister found­
ed Sidney Drygoods Store shortly 
after ho and his wife came here 
from England.
The house was bought from Mr. 
and Mrs. Simister early in the 
1940’s by George Baal of Sidney. 
Mr. Baal recently sold the property 
to Gordon S. Reeson, of 3295 Mid­
land Road in Victoria. The new 
owner plans to construct an apart­
ment building on the property.
Stately poplar trees around the 
property were planted by Mrs. 
Bosher’s mother, soon after the 
family moved to Sidney.
G-arden Aiready
New road leading to the new ad­
ministration buildings at Patricia 
Bay Airport is aJi’eady beautified.
Unexplained patch of garden 
flowers has blossomed on the road­
side. The plants are godetia and 
present a pleasing picture to the 
user of the yet unopened road.
ers attending were J. B. Foubister, 
Courtenay, and Mr. Laurence, Al- 
bemi; former principals, Mrs. Don 
Fi’aser, Dawson dreek; Mrs. Her­
ron, Vancuover; Mi’s, Desmarais: 
-Victoria.-;
1
FOR TASTY
AND ;PASTRY
■ ; ;;: :;daily;; :;' ;
PHONE; GR 5-1012
SIDNEY BAKERY
and
SOLD AT 
ALL LEADING 
GROCERS
'riil« WilvrrtUrinent In not MitiIttiKd 
jir illNtit.tyri« by (be l.launir ConlriX 
’‘"■rfl by t)t« (iovurninriit or
- Swim Suits 
Coats
at
On Beacon
Fhono; GR 5-20,12
